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.PARKING METER VIOLATION FINES AIRED
Demos Seek To Extend DraftQueen Soraya To
For Four Additional Years
WASHINGTON Me - Democrat-
' tie leaders hoped today to bring :o
a vote a bill to extend the draft
law for four more years.
Senate Democratic Whip Hubert
H. Humphrey, Minns said he hop-
ed the measure, already passed by
the House. cooki be approved with-
out a roil call vote K one is ne-
cessary. he said it would be taken
Tuesday becauee many senators
are expected to be away for the
4weettend.
The Senate Armed Services Cone 
ROME - Princess Soraya
who once shared the Pea cock
Throne of Iran as empress, now
wants to become a queen ofthe
silver screen
.Italian producer Dino De Lau-
rentiis announced Thiireciay night
that he had signed the green-eyed
beauty to a contract after giving
her a *secret screen test He said
he was mire she would become a
-great star "
Contemporary Arts Festival is
Underway At Murray State' 
Show Set For Sunday
uRehearsal For Style rt.elegation tirres That Fines
Rehearsal for Spring Interlude
!IX. annual style 'how presented by
D::I the MU Department' odealurray
The Contemporary Arts Festiva& arts festival as they come about 
' Woman's Club will be at 2 o'clock 'Parking meter violation fines, a bid of 14e representing a three
at Murray State College has gotten dining March, April and May. I
I Sunday at the Club House. •
underway with two of the schedui- The Contemeorary Arts Festival . m 
Forty-six models will ghow the 
came up for a complete airing cent discount and Standard Oil of
oeas
, rom ten last 
night at the regular meeting Louisville.made a bid of 14 190 re-
ed events having taken place. The elan annual event at Murray State 
iatest en spring fa of the Murray City Council. The presenting a 2_81 cent discount.
exhibition of 'prints and jewelry by 
st in a setting of an The bids of Aghland and Standard
students and faculty ends today
allowed for the fluctliating price
and the concert by the
of oil however, and although the
phonic and disco
unts would remain in effect,
nt.
the price could change.
The 
i A car for the Murray Fire Chief
Be Reduced To Fifty Cents
•
attend
college sam-
was held Tuesday
general public is invited to
the various events of the
Today the princess said he D
mittee unanimously approved the ican Newspaper Publishers Asso• decided on a career in the movies r.El Pogue Is
measure Thursday. House weenie ciation were recalled to testify be- becaese she couldn't very well "be-
peaker HereThe bill would extend the draft mittee looking into concentration See said the had no 'training incame Tuesday by a vote of 387-3. fore a House Judiciary stbcocn- come a secretary or saleewoman."
Act Joky .1, 1967 Men between the rag searalatene la the one. eitsiteNel  eareeteing is.. eseeneenal oraeone-_.
ages of 18e and 26 would be liable
to two years of military duty un-
der the legislation,
to draft about 76,000 men this
year
Other congressional news:
ECONOMY: House Republicans
choose as their next target for an
economy drive the $1.5 teleran pay
raise bill for more than 4 million
servicemen, reservists, and retired
officers and enlisted men. GOP
members of the House Armed Ser-
vices Cornanittee were instructed
to try to trim $600 million Or
more from the bill.
NEWS: Spokesmen for the Amer-
about the merger
eeles
for questioning 
--Court sources in Tehran eaid Lefore Club
e' her decision is unlikely to be wel
Tee Army has been the only 
corned
13,‘ 'her former husband,
s,':-vie using draftees and expects of the Lo. Angeles Mirror web - -Shah Mohammed Reza Tairlevi.
the Times:Mirror Co. in January, The 
.
1982. 
sources said the question or
her title and her income from the
MONEY: The Senate has voted palace might be -reviewed" as a
itself $3.780,083 !far committee in- result. There was no official con-
vtettllg'titIlls over the Pteteste fcrmation, however.
a anise group of senators. who ale
gued for five teems fee economy.
sera Allen J. Felender. D- Le, •
Foundation
Meeting Place
Is Changed
The Industrial Foundation Or-
garezational meeting originally
schnialel for next Tuesday night
at the,Callcrway County Courthouse
be hid in (he Court Room
ef the City Hall.
• In artivericing the change of
- -meetine-pieeee the Murray Chew
si_allEineare said tilt' UN
co.irthouse was scheduled for use
ei on the meeting night le another
organizat ion
The meeting will start at 7:30.
with Chember President Holmes
Ellis presiding Five trustees and
an alternate will be elected by
the stockholders to serve with four
statutory officers as set forth in
the charter A set of by-laws will
b" offered for consideration of the
members Immediately fallowing
the general meetirg, the nine trust-
wall meet and organize them-
seise.' with perrnancet officers
elected.
The official notice of the meet-
ing b9 mailed to all members sev-
eral days ago with proxy autori-
zatem Ail stockholders are urged
to attend the meeting, and not vote
by proxy unless if absoiutely
nectseary
•
1.
'" Special Class For
Parents Planned
A special class for parents will
ois.held Monday night at 7:30 at
Murray College The class, "Liv-
ing With Pre-schoolers From 1-6,"
IS under the direction of Miss Fair-
less.
t Guest speaker Monday night will
• be Mrs. Mavis McCamiiih, first
✓ srade supervising teacher at Mur-
ray College High, on the topic
"Pt4aring Your Child For The
First Grade." it hale been 
pointedout that the time for preparing is
from two to three years old.
•
•
! Weather
Report
ft laiasol Fans liraura.salimal
I Yesterday high ater 50
Low Yesterday ...... ........ 28
7.15 Today _  33
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. tn.. 350.9;
40 gates open.
Sunset 6.04; sunrise 6:07
Western Kentucky - Sunny
and warmer today, high in the
low fres Fair and warmer tonight.
lew in the low 40s Saturday in-
creasing cloudiness, wean, and
warmer with showers likely by ev-
ening •
Temperatures at 5 a. m. 0E71:
Loutyvitle 30, Lexington 29, Cov-
ington 28. London 11. Bowling
Cretin 29, Hopkinsvile 30. and Pa-
ducah 28.
Evanerville, Ind . 31 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 29.
A..NTA General Manager Stanford
jSmite is scheduled to be followed
by witnesses from Los en
I
WOO led the fight f 
Thueiday argued that the Senate 
or economies, Kentucluans-
we! have a tough tame cutting I
President Kennedy's budget I( It •
satinet cut its own spending. Ttew Drearv
MEDICAL: The first adirnirristre e
lion prupobal approved by a con-
gressional committee Is the med-
ical education bill The House Com-
merce Committee libursday report-
ed the tee whic.h would aid the
building of teaching facilities for
maker, denistry, and other
Omagh ppsifes.ions. The aid would
Se lImited tb three years. Kens
nedy had asked that 'it be provid-
ed for JO' years.
TRANSIT: The Senate Banking
Committee has approved the ad-
ministration's $500 million mess
transit ball, but with a limitation
on the amount an individual state
can requen, in federal aid. Sen.
Harrison A. Williams, D- N. J.,
sporeor of the bill, predicted the
legislation would face tough going
when it comes up for a vote on
Senate floor.
Faxon Honor
Roll Is Named
The honor roil for the first six
weeks' period of the second se-
mester for Faxon School has been
re.easee by principal Franklin
Jones. Students in the first three
gradesat Faxon are not included
in the honor roll.
Fourth grade-Patty Boggess,
Jacqueline Roes. Ricky Herne. Gary
Jones, Rhonda Jones, Jimmy Em-
erson, David Smith. Shirley Hays,
and Ricky Rudolph .
Fifth grade--Jacqueline Budzko,
Tommy Duke. Sheila Harris, La-
warela Jones and Kathy Lovett.
MSixth grade -Joseph tiler, Rita
Chaney, Linda Donelee, Diane Mc
Dougal. and Nancy Hays.
Seventh grade-Pamela Susan
Duncan and Vicki Greerrfield
Eigth grade- -Mary Wells, Glen
Cbaney, and Carroll Kelm.
Eddie Jones Ends
Advance Training
lee: Eddie N. Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Polk Jones of Tipp City,
Ohio has completed four weeks
of advance iniantry training at
Camp San Onefre, ('amp Pendle
ton, Calif
Mr. and Mrs. Jones formerly
lived in Marshall County and Mrs.
Jones, the former 4iontas Cope-
land, is a native of Calloway Coun-
ty
Pvt. Jones has been stationed at
Camp Les PlliC83 in tile 'second
battalion headquarters, '7thMa-
rines He is attached to a sub
unit and will be sent to Okinawa
as a replacement.
Jones enlisted in September of
1982.
I • -
^
Flood Damage
F 
I'. I. ,4....1 rre••• Initernalllomai 
Rheitienv Kernuolcimis en btail .)'
iatil liViellw MEW It&
weir- auaiwyed the- tailMore • of
dinars of flood claniage lucky,
alried fur an anducitas cieariup
eparellon and cling lo the hope
that abate and federal arid would
halp put it!.ciepreread ansa bunt
• In cession.
An asolating Notate end federal
ad programs were preased Mao
action an the waters of the Rip
I, Sot-sty. Cumberland and Kentucky
Rin.-ers rot red to the* beds. and
hearvy eqoapment 14-Liked debris
and earth deposits, to make r ads
prel-ahle once ailfgril-
1 In areas of the state where
irts,Sients were spared .the de%-as-
I tar. in wrought by the unehereed
: waste. oranneidaties to etwilarb in
ttie rebel 'if fend visitants were
being col keeled. 
.
"A-
cheater atinp a dissrater-
•------one at offiried terrned t h c
flood"rat wb,ch drwe some 25.000
persons from their homes and
took a WE a snore than $10
menial in a 20-eotmty urea,
State pulite mist mm. set roads In
eastern Kentucky have been re-
ripened, the fraciaitaiting the .flow
of fend, merticrine wed Orating
into the riteireitert communities end
einemerg healith reficiele and ever
who will rid in fIrsal relief to
meth It.- critical Fire09.
One maj.or ti*havwy remained
closed, whiar throe iitihne were
open to civilly limited unites tietary.
U.S. 119 Clond
Stage polioe said US. 119 near
Cumberland in Harlan Coullitt,
bliAllted oil by • MCSMIld'e (Varner LInstittate which will. house the pa-
lax week pmbably will roinsiftri'pers of General Marehall and will
cloned until next wet*. Sane
weer was- reporbrid sitaill on the
iimiliee of Ky 15 near Joiricson,
but trent was nerving alloalty,
and the same conlitions prevails
on US. 400 near Preetendoing.
In %eastern Kentucky. state ton-..
lire said thee lerge trucks were
being allowed anists to U.S. Ota
at the Daviieng-Hareessic r.ounW
lea but autranobile Weak re-
mained neistructed. Surne 15 other
setvindary reds were repried
barrios&
The Sinai Burgrares Adman's-
trat-tin anneuricarrit exPixteti to
hove eight tri 12 offires sert uip
by Monday to handle &Wisner
loans for peras/e whew homes SOUIREEL ATTACKS
and berainiesees were damaged In . 
the flood. COV/iNGTON, Ky. MN - Mrs.
R. B. Blanicenehip, manager of Frances Gauck. 27, suffered bites
the SBA ruff ice at Inuirwille, said on the arm and imick Thursday
about 34) per cent of the prises when she was attacked lay a squir-
affected by bhii week's fkricleg rel wfitle he was hanging up
are still! pepsins irin loans mao.e to clothes in the backyard of har
them alter the Iff57 flood whitiretienton County home Mrs. Gauck
mewed the same arts_ said the squirrel chased her into
Ile end flood domoge this week the house - where she got a 12-
-n a 12-county area leaked ranee gauge shotgun arid killed the ans
S10 millien, with semi- 4,000 pre mal. Tests were being made to
vote buildings includiod in the clay to see if the squirrel war
cremate. rabid.
trel is sponsored by the Fine Arts '
Daeartment. This year's festival is l 
Italian Street C-arnival. Musical
tee fifth to be conducted. 
ee l...entertainment wet be featured
and door prizes will be given.
The complete schedule of events Steering Committee for the 
an '
for the festival is as follows: nual event is made up of 
Mrs Max '
March 12-The Murray State Col- l G. Carman and Mrs. William C.
lege Simphorric Band-College Au_ ! Nall, 
Jr. Co-Chairmen are Mrs.
ditoriann. Robert Johnson and 
Mrs. H. W.
I son.
es -College Library. 'chow Tickets may be purchased
The public is invited to the IMarch 16-30-Senior Art Extilbi-
Mereh 8-"Ann Arbor from any manber of the Music
Prliet's"-potterY exhibit- he Ann Deiertment. Prices are-$1 00 adult
Arbor. Michigan potters-Mara Ed atei 50( children under 12. Tickets to go to other ceies to trade
ecoy 2. CleTery, - 1 Wel be oh Me antis' 
March 24-,Phi 'Mu Alpha, Sigma , 
He told the council that he be-
lieved that the one dollar, fine
Nnha Iota Recital-Recital Hall., 1r_ a 1
f" soh 24-APril 6-Exhibit on Con- 1 Chicago 1.4ttle.-.rorary Poetry-College Library 
hurt business on the square.
March 28-30-"The Curious say_
el be presented by the college ,iymphonyge."-a maned,- by John Patrick In
irama diviaion-College Auditor- `
ere atur av to take care Parking meterken.M -irsh 31-Murray State College • - fines can he avoided he said. mere-
-qintehorty Orchestra and stria'
Droliestra. Concert-Recital Hail.' -
Anril 1•15----Senior Art Exhibition
--Library.
April 2-Lecture by Prof. George
Stswart-“The Significance of Cos-
sets' 'Guard 'of Honor' "-Recital
Hall
April 7-Faculty Recital-Recital
Auril 9--e'horua Concert-Water-
Seine
• Anril 10-61-Student Juried Art
enteition--Mecoy Hall Gallery.
Me- lee-Senior A.rt Exhibi-
teennecelege Library and •Meeoy
.Zatiseriggery. .•
May 16-30--ceiirce Art '!t
Mecoy Gallery.
fine for overtime parking was rais-
ed last i-ear from fifty cents to
one dollar.
A delegation of merchants was
present last night comPosed dl
Larry Hurt, Glen Wooden and
Harry- Phipps The three urged
that the one dotter fine be reduced
to fifty cents, seeing that the ire
creased fine had caused much
will be purchased and bids
he taken.
Councilman James Rudy Allbrit-
ten chairman of the Fire and Saf-
ety. Committee explained that the
complaint. Hurt told the council city e now pa y img chie Robert_
dollar fine would cause shoppers own car in attending fires. This
that he was afraid that the one son $30 00 per month to use his
would be a saving of $360 per year
be said. Ire- figured that the car
would last four to tilX years, mak-
ing it feasible to purchase it.
The automobile would be a two
Or. Forrest Pogue
the George C' Marahall Foundation,
Dr. Forrest Pogue Director of Easter Seal
was the sneaker yesterday' at the
Murray Rotary Club
Dr Pogue described his work and Caninaiorn Is
the effort which has gone into the
General Marahall which is jure
of Nfirst volume of a biography
being completed
In research for the wart. Dr
Pogue esid that he had travelled
over the nation and overseas to The 104e1 Egater 
Seal e.••••-•,•'m
.ntervicw those who came into for the benefit of thousands of
, contact with General Marshall due KeetuckY children crippled IV ma-
' his life time He reported that re' awes. will be tied Mirch 
14-
he had forty hours tape record- April 1-4 by the Kentucky Society
ings with General Marshall hen- for Crippled (thildree
sett and interviews with over 300 Funds raised in the annual tip-
, neat heln support a statewide prepersons.
I erten of services, ranging from
early 
Chr;stopherHe described General Marahall's bomitalization and out-patient
Youth end how his life ere nervy to summer carving at the
stile's rrnlv resident ramp for the
physically handicapned
This year 400.000 letters con- I
tearing Eaater Set, will be mailed
to resident: in all 120 Kentucky
counties. In addition to the mall
stoical. volunteer workers through-
oet the state plan special cam-
paign events.
The twin sea+. airteetits the shrug-
gie faced by crippled Children in
tweresnine their handicaps. Drawn
as stylized silhouettes, they pic-
ture a small girl on crutches and
boy !canes on the Faster Lily
gambol of the Kentucky- Society
for Crippled Children.
Last year the Society served
31 64 children angi nearly 300 a-
dults. reported W T. Isaac, Dan-
velle, stale campaign chairman.
"They ineluded accident victims.
reildren with birth defects, and
thine who had been disabled by
emelt disea•es as Soho and cere-
bral paleye he said "No °Ow
private agency in Kentucky offers
zo wide a program for those ere).-
lcd byi so many causes."
Isaac is a hoard member of the.
Society, whieh is now in its forty-
first year a service.
•
1 )."
ow Underway
Thor Johnsen, one of the nation's
leading symphony context ors. is
scheduled to bring the Cheese
Letle Symphony for a concert in
the Colegea Auditorium here on
Seurdai at 8:15 p m. The presen-
tation will be sponsored by the
Murray Civic Association.
Dr Johnson and the Chicago Lit-
tle Samseerry wir bring 20 of Chi-
sago's fineet virtune, and in a pro-
grinn elf music written for this
itrumentation Mile am- -member
of the orchestra is accustomed to
playing sees en other leading en-
gagements. only. 4 to '8 soloists will
be !featored at this appearance
Dr. Johnson was Music Director
of the Cincinnati Si-melee/1y for
eleven seasons. conduct1ng 1 053
concerts with thee orchestra both
in Cincinnati and on national
to-tn. He has conducted the Ann
fected three different states, Ken-
Penrnaylvenia.' and Virginia.
He told the cub bow General
Marshall's forbears lived in Kin-
twit), how tit grew up in Penn'
gylvnaia and ef his life in Virginia,
lie told Rotarians how the people
around General Marshall shaped
his sense -of duty, discipline and
character and how he valued hard
work, simplicity and integrity.
A museum is being constriacted
on the campus of Virginia Military'
contain items he used during his
Dr Pogue was introduced by
Henry McKenzie.
Visitier, •Rotarians from Paris.
Tennessee were Ernie Goldstein.
Bill Wakefield, Harlan McCarty
and Sam Ilearberger,
Carries HerWillf1 was a guest of
Hiram Tuder and Dr. Don Hughes
was -a guest of Henry McKenzie.
Dr. Robert Colemarn was a guest
of Bernard C. Henan- W Z Car-
ter wire a guest of Dr. Marvin
Wade.
RUAVAAGE SALE
The WSCS re the Go-hen Metho-
dist Church will sponsor a rum-
-nage sale Saturday at the A/nee-
arm Legion Building on Maple
Street beginning at 7:30 o'clock,
CORRECTION
  -
There was an error in yeater-
iay's Johnson Grocery ad Lucky
--bareputeleig 1141,74* 411 the meter.
Councilman Dick said that the
purpose of the one dollar fine was
to help to enforce the leav, not,
to raise funds for the city.
Councilman Baker told the group
that so mane meter violatiors were
being reported that the fine was
raised to one dollar in order to
cut these violations. He said that Fire Chief Robertson has again
by putting the proper money in-- been selected to be an tnstructor
the meter then no one would be in the annual state fire school He
fmeqd. will attend a school for instructors
Ma's-or Holmes ERls emphasized
that the purpose of the increast Audrey Sessions was named to
In the fine about Sleselittatkides rigibee aa a ewer !!,•.•
Provide Parkan€ spare on P port Board. Mr. Hirt aerved one
ago. was to cut vionitione to of the merr County
square for potential customers The year, then a four year terrn The
move was made for the benefit of ! council confirmed tb„ction of
Taridce,. ants, not to injure them, e , Mayor Ellis an riaimng Simmons.
; The council discussed several
Mai-or Elie read some figures steer where parking is presenting
nelicating less violations since the nme ocebiems of eonvietion. They
A-ho.' May Festivals anmiatly Allee rine dollar fine was put into ef- ASO discussed some changes plan-
ting. casein during World War feet. There were 808 violations in reed for the Murray Zoning Ord
II His guest conduct7ng engage- !January and February of 1961, inanee whet' will be explained al
meets include appearances with i nap in the same months of mec I pti:blue hearing
the New York Philharmonic. the' and 775 in the same period this
1Floaton, Philadelpela, Chicirgo and year. It would be indicated from
large numbers of aut..' appearances. fine achieved the purpose for
Los Anerees S•errnationies among these figurea, that the one dollar W
Ile conducted the NBC Symphony's which it was intended, he said,
tour of the orient alea manY that ia. to priavele rnore parking
glee engairemene in Europe. spaces for potential customers. p
illie ilson
In the spring of 1060 Dr John- Councilman Lancaster said that asws Away
, eon flew to Tokyo. Japan to con- althougb it was the intent of the
inteudina TV broadcasts as well al the move, apparently the council Tiduct the Tokyo Phi/harmonic and council to help the inerchants by
eccorrlings. was in error Ile urged that the
-- - - fine be reduced back to fifty cents
Ittionewas hpo,Ainetedbeeount tfhouatndmorrecenviolaya-
awayl-ll'iTehurV4A-1- 1::-na. t magiedini7g8ht Paulin t jMiller
because of the addition of
4 -me- 
Green SRtreeoorntingllisHodueseathonfoaosSouthd
ter checker
It was brought out that both an extended liness.
Paris. Tennessee and Benton have Survivors are his wee. Mrs. .' a-
one dollar parking violation fines the Enoch Wilson; two daugete s.
while, Mayfield has a fifty cent era Roosevelt Paschall, Purer
fine.
Councilman Roy Starks. said that
door, se cylinder, red, with siren
' the parrose of the parking meters
and blinker.
is to keep traffic flowing and to In poineng the need for the carprovide parking spaces for those
he told the council that in the
who wee to go into the stores on event of an accident with the 
the square or have sonic businee
pre-
sent chief's car, the city would not
be covered. The. car could be used
for other' city purposes) where -
neceseery. be continued. He point-
ed out also that the Kentucky
Inspection Bureau watches towns
of the size of Murray, for their
activity in she area of fire control,
eater supply etc.
Councilman Baker reported that
the new poece car is now in ser-
vier.
iursday
At Naval Center
! (eRFAT LAKES. lit iFHTNCi-
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Slither
fihristopher N Miller. 21 son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Miller of 1E305
Miller ave.. Murray, Ky., is under-
going nine weeks of basic recruit
training at the Naval Training
Center. Great Lakes. lit.
The indoctrination to Nine life
began on Feli 25. Itsconsets of
pfeastal fitness chile. military
dens, aearnamehip, basic military
law. cuatorna and etiquette of the
naval service. swimming and sur-
vival, and first aid.
During the training. recruits re-
ceive teats and intetviews whist
determine future training and as-
signments in the Navy.
Dan Marshall Wins
Lieutenant's Bars
DQUARTERS SIXTH UNIT-
12) STATEN ARMY CORPS, Battle!
Creek. Michigan. March 12 -- 2d
Lieutenant Dan T. %fireball had
the bars of a let Lieutenant pinn-
ed on by his wife, Olivia and Col-
onel Lyman H -Ripley. Acting Com-
marider of VI Corps recently: The
promotion ceremony took place in
the VI ('ores Headquarters at Bat-
tle Creek.
Lt: Ilarahall is Chief of the FA1-
:iitrd Section, Adjutant 'General's
Section, VI Corps.
A 1961 graduate of Murray State
College, Murray. Kentuckas he en-
tered the Army irt August 1961.
Vhip -ahould have been 2 boxes , lie is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
'or 39c instead of 2 cans for Thomas C. Marshall, Route 2, Main
30g. ray.
.1
Minor Fibs made the point that
perhaps with the addition a Abe
Mortimer) as a meter checker, his
work 'would negate the need for
the one dollar fine.
The council police committee
and mayor will study the situation
main then bring a reconwnendation
back to the council for action 
Bids were opened last night
on 4.000 gallons of diesel fuel for
the Murray Sanitation Ss-stern. The
contract was awarded to Whatriell
Standard Oil on a firm hid of 13.99
cents per gallon. Agleam, Oil made
A. W. SIMMONS. Sr.
On Airport Board
route three, and Mrs Buster Pre-
shall, Murray route four; th re
sons, Dolphus. Wilson and Be is
Wilson both of Murray route a ie
and J B. Wilson, Lafayette, Tten-
essee; one sister. Mrs Bessie Pt
Union City, Tennessee; two bro-
thers, Sambo Wilson. Murray, . ad
Inman Wilson, Hazel route r se;
18 grandchildren and 12 gn it-
grandoh irdren
Mr Wilson was a member of the
North Fork Baptist ehurch in • ion-
ry (lounty. Tenneeiee Funeral .er-
vices will be held Saturday at ',•00
p. et at the Sinking Spring Ba st
Church Rev. Layne Shanklin
Rev. Norman Culpepper will run-
duct the service. Burial will be On
the chuirce cemetery
Grandsons of the deceaeed soB
aerie as pallbearers.
Friends may call it the Max
Churchill Funeral Horne whir ! his
charge of the arrangements
Charles Richardson
Moves To New Bare
Charles Richardson, son of Mr.
arid MI.'S M G. Richardson has
iust recently moved from Sar. Diem
go, California. to Port Me 'etne
California He will be enga'ge'd it
peraannell weesseethe  ravel base
San Diego is presently mem
.11I1Pfl because of an outbreak of
enema tis
Charles' address is Charles Rich
reon, U. S. N.-C. B. C., Militars
Personnel!. Port Hueneme, Cali
fornia.
a
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',AGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSLIIIMUS) by LEDGER & TIMEB PUBLISHING COMPANY, inc..
Cogeoltdation at ibe litieray Ledger, Th. Calkiway Times, and The
TaiserHaralel, October 30, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 194S.
JAMBS C. WLLLLAMS, PUBLISHES
Weariest-ye the right to Deject any Actvertinng, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not fur the best in-
terest 04 our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLA.CI WITMER CO., 1509
Mediate Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Lite Biele., Now York, N.Y.;
Stephoeson Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Pon Oitatee. hikirray, Kentucky, for treeentuion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION SAM: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20, pie
mopes 86g. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, a4.50; else-
Mawhere, tta
'Tar Owilasadinfa Carte Aiwa al a cavsamaity lb*
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NEW TAX LAW NEEDED
•
THE further we go under the income taxing authority
granted by the sixteenth aineadmeut to the con-statution
which was adopted fifty years ago, the greater becomes the
need for a new system to replace the present complicated
regulations.
We need a new system for many reasons, the primary
cake being to end confusion and insure equality for all our
people which they are guaranteed by the original constitu-
tion and bill of rights.
When the income tax amendment was ratified in 1913
state legislators were led to believe it would carry out the
purpoaes of its chief supporter, Cordell Hull of Tennessee,
WtID had succeeded twice in getting an income tax law
passed by both houses of Congress, only to have them
kaocked out by Supreme Court decisions ruling the only
way to tax incomes was to amend the constitution itself.
Many changes have been made since then both Con-
grass and through various rulings and interpretations by
IRS and economists in an effort to divide the wealth rather
than collect enough revenue to operate the federal govern-
want.We have gone so far in using the income taxing author-
to regulate the economy we no longer attempt to justify
irequaliu.es. So many institutions, individuals and indus-
tries are given exceptional privileges, at the expense of our
mo..a. thrifty individuals and corporations that free enter-
prise is becoming more discouraged year by year and or-
ganizsitio.n.s the government looks upon with .favOr, Whether
fog humanitarian or puntical reasons, or tooth, are rapidly
piiing up tax-free wealth others produced through years of
sacrifice and frugal management.
We believe most of our people are in favor of a cut in
tates. They also agree the biggest cuts should be in the lower
income Lax brackets for tale reason wage earners and small
basinessmen making leas than $10,000 a year are paying
sagaething like 11&„ of the uicogae taxes.
At tiae same time we don-% believe there is anything
honest or fair about present confiscatory rates on large m-
ediae& 110r do we believe it Vidat to make some pay
double taxes whale. others- are exempt. from taxes entirely_ _
Therefore we believe the time has come to repeal pres-
ent laws, regulations and rulings and adopt a. uniform tax
law that will encourage private free enterprise to invest in
plant expansions, thus providing, more jobs and increasing
lacsatio tax revenue, even when rates are reduced.
NO PHONE BOOKS, EITHE.R
(Milwaukee Journal)
STATISTICS can be fun and can also be misleading. Take•
the report that the Soviet Union increased the number of
telephones it has by 19 per cent-last year. The increase in the
United States was a meager 4.1 per cent.
Other figures put the story in focus. In all of the Soviet
Union last year there were only 5,100,000 telephones New
York City has almost that many. In the entire United States
last year, according to the Federal Statistical Abstract,
there were TI,I0,000 telephones, up 3,051,000 from the year
before The Increase from 1980 In the Soviet Union was
800,000.
And we have another advantage. Our phones work. The
Russians claim that their phones work, but anyone who has
tried them has doubts. One trouble with using Russian
phone. is the general lack of phone books. Even in a hotel
one has to go .to the main desk to find the phone number
of a room in the same hotel before being able to call. And
trying to find a number in anothet part of town can be an
all-day job and often fruitless.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ROME -- Movie producer Dino De Laurelitus, announc-
ing that Soraya, once empress of Iran, has been signed to
a movie contract:
"She displayed natural acting ability as well as •great
warmth and charm that comes through very well on the
SCraan I am sure we Wave found a new star."
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HERE THEY COME! .... Candictates for infield positions on the Thoroughbred baseball team
take Indoor fielding practice as they await the opening of th• 1963 season. Th• Racers open
this year's campaign with a trip to Cleveland, Miss., for a three-game stand with Delta State.
Members of the squad (left to right) are: Jos Pat Oakley, P. K. Kershner, Ron Anderson,
Jim Don Peck, Jimmy Orr, and David Boyd.
Counting Heavily Upon Glove Work,
Bats of Infielders, Says Reagan
Coach Johnny Reagan stood
against the ss all in the boys gym
Thursday with a pleased look on
his face as he watched his infield-
ers work out. -We have an exper-
ienced infield that can field with
the best that they will face this
year.' he said. -and I believe their
hitting will come around to help
the learn a great deal."
Coach Reagan has many reasons
to be pleased One of these is P. K.
Kershner, last year's ali-OVC sec-
ond baseman, who will be seeing
action at. short-stop this season
for the Thoroughbreds. Kerginer,
senior. Hagerstown. Md., hit 276
for the Racers last season and is
exceptionally quick with the double-
play ball.
The other half of the -keystone"
Golf Team
Completed:
Jett No. 6
Paul Jett. euphonium. Lone
Clear, mililasely in the raimber
s pak uaaiun ran Coaich Buddy
Hewett's tuarn tairee to the
road un March 21 to play in
tree Perna Invitational Towns-
mark -
CHICAGO — One of the clowns at the Shrine circus,
which puts on a special show for 750 blind, deaf and retard-
ed children.
"Usually clowna wear a light coat of white face paint.
But w'e painted extra heavy today so the kids could feel It..
They saw the circus from .the inside out."
Jett earned the spot when Jer.
Wika in. a Junear Men
JACKSON. Miss — John Frazier, a 21-year-old Negro
who says he will not appear on the campus of the all-white
Mississippi Southern University unless his application for
admission Is accepted: ,
"This would arouse unnecessary emotions and comrada_
Lion and I am not a rabble rouser"
BAGHDAD — Iraqi President Abdul S Aref, commenting
on the prospects for a union of Syria, Iraq and the United
Arab Republic:
"An opportunity for three-cornered unity now exists."
Its
combination will be Junma Orr,
senior, C-ampbell. Mo Orr played
third base for the Racers in 1962
and hit .282. He is very quick with
the glove in the infield and is
capable at hitting the long ball.
Playing the 'tot-corner" for the
Thoroughbreds this reason will be
Ron Anderson. sophomore, Chicago.
Ill. Anderson has a good pair ci
hands and posatasses a strong ami.
lie hit .264 for the Racers last year.
coach Reagan wiN spht the first-
base chores between Russ Whit-
tington. senior. Annapolis, Md.,
and Jimmy Peck. senior. Padiscah.
Whittington, a southpaw, hit .306
for the Racers last season and was
selected as the all-OVC first sacker.
Peck, a first-baseman for most
of last year, can also be counted
.21X3 for the Racers in 192 and
is one rA Coaah Reagan's best glove.
men,
Coach is counting on Dave Boyd,
freshman, Paragould, Ark., and Joe
Par Oakley, Junior, Paducah, to
help the Racer infield this season.
Boyd, fresh frosts the hardcourt
where he played for the freshman
basketball team, has a good pair
of hands. is quick in the field, aind
can handle the bat. Boyd can play
short-stop or second.
Oakley is a transfer from Padu-
cah Junior College. He has a quick
set of hands and is equipped with
a very strong arm. Oakley will be
counted on fur duty at either short
stop or second base.
with Atastm Pemy Sasee Coklege
arxi Siotaheaet Missouri. •
Atialea Noy wall piety here
Apra a, ana awe Murray Golfers
willt vie awing the Governors
at Claricsvek April 29. amebae*
l'striaautot wall came here Agin'
26, and the Rola-MS will platy at
Cape .Ginarcksau May 7.
ea. the 1:•.11rge
rsLitE0ApiDEaRndS..Ru.:„..Pw,,./.<tt.4n2Ktoe7hyvnedri
captain the 1963 Racer baseball
team.
vin, defaulted in a 36-hale play-
off
Five linicsenen h ad already
airs:3611d tie the traveling squed:
J,e Bea'. Bobby F.rarrin. Bill
Graham, Lorry Mullen, and Ly
Newton.
The a x -man travel ing teem
tvill prarbizay ge up against three'
cif ra crvc mem stow it parte-
c.pat.s, bri the Southern Intercra-
agiasibe Taurnarnerit at
Ge , May 1-4
Middle Tetaireenie. Western, and
Ease Tennessee rein alfaceipecterl !
to- enter the tournament wheel
f • .410JUIreti RUITM tie- bee teem
in the South.
In arlidetion so /louse tiwo in-
villabonal tourneyv, t h e' MSC
ailfers have whinduted two niart-
Chtls on a Yr Mlle ••alliti -away team
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
Still Time To
Take Part In
Grain Program
Although the time is getting
start, there is still an opportunity
for those feed grain producers of
Calloway County to take part in
the 1963 -feed grain program. March
22 is the date which concludes the
sign-up period.
Accordin,g to Lowell Pahniv,
manager of the Calloway County
Agricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Services office, produc-
eta ot feed grain in the county
enould know these principal feat-
ures of the 1963 program: (II The
program is voluntary; (2a it applies
to corn, grain sorghum, and barley
—for these crops, the base acreages
are added together, into one -feed
grain base- for the twin; t3) a
payment may he earned for divert-
ing acreage from those feed grains
to a couservation use: (41 a dila-
stanual price-support paaeneres al-
so being made available to those
farmers who participate in the
1903 feed grain program;
FOR CORREC..1
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75-u6363co 
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
March Specials!
FULL 1" THICK
ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR
$23.q5
(cash & carry)
SIMMS HiliBiliRF
The Big-Trucks Are R oiling In At
RAILROAD S ALAGE
504 WEST MAPLE MI.:KRAY, KY.
JUST ARRIVED!!
3 Big Truck Loads of Merchandise!!
ALL NEW * BARGAINS GALORE
REG. $4.95 WATER PLAYBOARD
1000 STYROFOAM FLOATS —
WATER SKIES ALL .KIND s 
RECLINER CHAIR Keg. 279.95
-- 1.99
1/2 PRICE
 $55
IECKFAST SETS 1/9 PRICE
RECORD PLAYER CASES $1 & $2
45-PC. SET MELMAC  NOW 17
OUTSIDE B-4-Q GRILLS 
PICNIC TABLES
GUITARS kEtA.LAR $6000
Redwood with Benches
ONLY $12
—Ir°^1$15
 NOW $32
 WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Portable Sunbeam Vacuum Cleaners
Reg. $24u - - - NOW $1.2°°
OTHER BRANDS 1/2 PRICE ALSO
New Merchandise Arriving Daily --
FRIDAY MARCH 15, 1983
Ship'n Shore*
tucking
and lace
beautify
the blouse
4.00
Precious wardrobe addition: exquisitely detailed.
Button-back. So easy-care: 65% Dacron' polyester,
35% Cotton. In freshest white. Sizes 30 to 35.
MC-KEYNOTE 10 FASHION
SI)immerIng SIt Pesbnil triples your wardrobe! Three-piece suit has
bias flourishes on over-blouse and locket. The jacket's halo bond
collar flirts a chic "frog" closing Supremely tailored by Betty Rose
In favorite calorie Navy, Natural, Slue, Chamois, Red, Black
Sizes 8-18.
$4998
Bettg Rose.
LITTLETIONS
a
'a
•
s e
H 15, 1963
;horee
letaned.
polyesters
)38.,
;HION
•
re-piece suit ha*
ket's halo band
d by Beny Rose
iis, Red, Block
4998 •
to
INS
•
a
•
_
•
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Mrs B Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
diega&erA
Social Calendar
Friday, March 15th
The Kereake Hunamailters--Club
yell meet at she home of Mrs.
Brio Panreb. 'Lite OCe. Dexter.
at 12:30 p.rn. This meeting was
pestpuried frem lace week.
s
The Executive Board of the
Woman's Assersciation of the Col-
lege Preebyterien Chouirch will
meet at the home f Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey at 9:30 am.
• • •
Monday, March 18th
The Penny Hurnernakers Club
wit! meet at the home of Mrs.
▪ J. B. Ruirkeen eit 1030 a.m.
A
The Worrran's Asesenatein if
Cielege Presbyter:an Ctrunt we'
mete at the humt of Mrs. Walter
flakier at 8 p.m. web Dr. Ralph
Ttesseneer as the guest speaker.
• • •
The Galloway Ci Amity H igh
Schee Parent -Ter,icher Aesocia-
tem will meet at the cafeteria
at 3:30 p.m.
Monday, March 18th
The Demos: Su nday Soh...01
Cass (if the Flex Repeat Church
meet at the -home of Mat.
Friarricts Riehey, 1205 Main Street,
at 7:15 pen. liositereeer are Grew
V. IVIkesdernes Richey, captain,
Fainnie Lou Adams, A. C. Send-
ers, Hugh Oakley, Gesehe Low-
ery, and A. W. Russell.
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NORTH FORK NEE
Mrs. Ella Morris is in bed with
Iota nit cold. Dr. Paschall called
to fee her last Saturday.
Gaylon Morris was in Paris Wed-
nesday be. see Dr. Pee:hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Pletcher
visited Mr and Mrs. Darce Kuy-
keretall in Paris Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. (linen Pasehall
have been staving with Mrs. Ella
Morris and Oman became ill Sat-
e- 1 -y ire het to go home. Dr.
Pa.chall called to see him with
u.
Mrs. Rsleh Galli-snore, Mrs. Glenn
Orr Mrs Wseren Sskes Miss Ern-, .
ma boner, and Mrs. Carlene Pas-
chall visited Mrs. Morris Wednes-
dsy,
' Mr, George Jenkins and son
Morris went and cared for Mr
and Mrs. Milord Orr and sort Ter-
ry while they had flu.
Pro. and MTS. Vaden visoited Mr.
and Mrs. .R. D. Key.Monday night
Mrs. Key has been sick several
dess.
Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Spann visited
Ruben Fletcher Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key Thursday
afternoon.
• • • Mr
. and Mrs. Othel Paechan,
Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Paschall, Mr.
and Mr-. risha Or and girls. Mr.
aril Mrs. Eudie Fletcher -and Hirst
Pasehall visited Arlin Pasehall at
she home of Adolphus Paschall
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cee. 5h'iggins of
Mr and Mrs Cooper Jones 
Ceiha visited Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
. . are -Jones Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
11 with fee Arlin Paschall be- have flu,
came ill Satureay while taking
• • • down bcbacco. Max Paschall and Bro and Mrs. 
Vaden visited
STre. Ella- Morris Teesdae night.Eudie Fletcher held him up in
the barn until Rudolph Key and Mr. an
d Mrs. Bailey Grooms ,
visited Mr. ii7rid Mis. Omen Pas-
him 
Orr got there to help get
down and he was carried to eta.. lase Ree
nesday night.
• • •
•
Tuesday, March 19th
T ta e Suburban Homt-moken=
Club will mest at the h,ene ut
Mee Lierelth Revers, 1714' Miller
AoLiama. at 7 pan.
• • •
e
---)•LArro-vy A*4esvkly s. 49
th-2. Rehnbow fri GtS4 will
meet at the Masonic Hall tit 7
pm. An esitiattein will be held.
• •• •
The Chrisean Weiner's Fullesse
WANTED!
TRAINEES
Men and women are needed
1,, In in for po.s.tions as.
• Tabulator Operators
-• wirino spectausrs
• Key Punch Operators
• Office Automation
Equipment Operators '
IBM
MACHINE TRAINING
Persons selected will be trained
in • program which no.erl not
Interfere wit h present Job. If
you qualify, training can be fi-
nanced Write today Please in-
clude h .rne nhone number
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
no.. 32-T Marral. Ky.
of lie Fiess Cite tein 04u:eh
w3ll meet at the cheirch as 9:30
a.M.
• * •
Spring Interiu..ie IX w.11 be
preserCed by the Mus.ic Depart-
nisei; of the Me-ray Wernater
Club m ths club leeee as 7:30
psn. The public to cersilailly
lied to etensi thi* armful:14 styl.
Oh. rs
Area Music
Fete Dates
Announced
More than 3,000 high school stu-
dents from this area will take part
rin the -Regional Music Festival to
be hell here March 23, March 30,
and April 12.13.
'This is the largest registration
in Murray's histors- 
Dolphus Paxitall's. Dr. Bert Pei-
.
. RichardFarrell. fine 
(yr reetheassiLehaill wag_causd_ .„..1 ..„id .4Lival+6.erorgr4enition„1.04..i4e_p_4.s._Mr and "Mrs R D Key. NITS
arts deoartment head prof Farrell 
his 
wee 
kheart. He's feeling better this chall visitel Mrs Ella Morris Sae
. Imlay afternoon.is chairman for the festival. i Mrs. Ella Kuekendell has flu.
I Mr and Mrs Tell Orr visited her . Mr. and Mrs. Jebn Weiher Sr.
by Mrs. R. D. Key
The revival is in progress at
North Fork this week with Bro.
Penick trim Fairview doing the
Preaching. So much flu around
there will be some that won't get
to attend.
Regina Orr is home from school
with measlee.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Sasan visited the R. D. Keys Fri-
day afternoon and from there on
to Mr. and Mrs. Hertis Crews in
Paris for a fish supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr and
boys visited Me and Mrs. Nathan-
iel Orr Friday nie4;t.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,'
have their new telephone in Their
member is 247-4353.
Mrs. Ruben Fletcher was in Paris
Saturday to see Dr. Newman and
have x-rays. She's not 'feeling so
well.
Organ and piano solos and en-1
. " 
Saturday night. visited she [het Peschall's Satur-
O March 30 choruses choirs. and 
Mr. and Mrs_ Dorris Kuyiten- day afternoon. • •
n 
I 
instrumental solos and ereeembles 
dell from Paris visited Mr and Edith Leffler visited Mrs. Hugh
will he heard Bands. oroheetras,
Mrs. One Kuyke'nd'all Tuesday Paschall and Mrs. Ella Morris Wed-
and large choral groups will be
iudged April 1243:
The contest is sponsored by the
Kentucky Music -Educators' Assoc-
iation Mr Josiah Darnell, band di-
rector at College High, is, presi-
dent of KMEA and Prof Farrell
is vice-president.
Students, faculty, and the public
ire invited to hear all perform
antes.
HOG MARKET
Fecieral St-,ute M::.niter New s
Senior, Friday, Meech 15 Ken-
tucky Pure/veer-Area Hess Meek.'t
report including 9 buying eta-
teem Essierratteri rev:tires. 1.256.
Harrows and g'3Ie eilly Ito 111c
Fowler N-n. I. 2 eel 3 11:0 I 1.3t1
lb; $13.50 to $13.75. Pew Na. 1 -
to 220 res. $14.25. No. 2 -int ,
3 235 te 270 lbs $1250 he $13.50
No. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 Ibis
$11.25 41 1113.50 No. 2 end 3
51r.5•ti 40 04,o 600 lbs. 91060 p,
$1150. No. 1 aond 2 260 6. 400 lbr.
11 25 ho, 812.50
C
4.4"
101.61.:SCOPEj
CHELO ALONZO
JACCAKS SERNAS
QLCO LULL!
TODAY!
and Saturday
The
Centurion
WHILE INIMPIPISS CL AAAAA
/IND A •
ONE SOLDIER
POUGHT TO SAYS
TI411 WOMAN
HS OOOOO FROM
THU PATS HIS OWN
ARMY EMPORCE0
ON VVVVV
OP HIS CO VVVVV
cOLO R -SCOPE
— Starts SUNDAY!
St4 'S GOT ThE suslEsT lINE iN ToWN!
.. DONT HANG UP.
44 Hang arotind for the FUN!
SANDRA DEE •
BOBBY DARIN
•
DOWN TO EARTH Two astronaut 
wives find their (list
r,ringtime ii itouston, Tex. to their liking In an azsea
garden. They are 'Mrs. L Gordon Cooper (lett) and Nlis.
Walter M. Schirra.
Starks Specials
PREMIER SPHAGNUM PEAT MOSS ....... 4 Cu. ft. $4.00
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS  50 lb. $1.50
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS SEED  1 -lb. 655
OTHO CRAB GRASS KILLER - For 2000 sq. ft. .. 84.95
FREE CITY DELIVERY
14.TINE GARDEN BOW RAKE
LONG HANDLE POINTED SHOVEL
YARD AND GARDEN BROOM RAKE
ALUMINUM GRASS STOP - 40 ft. ..
$2.95
 $2.95
 95t
.... .. $2.19
SEED & FERTILIZE LAWNS NOW
SATURDAY MARCH 16th ONLY
ALL GREEN PAINTS
25ss OFF
Regular Pr,ce
PAINT ROLLER AND TRAY 88e
FULL 1" THICK ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS WITH SCREENS  $23.95
DON'T FALL! WE STOCK BATH MATS FPOM $1.00
Starks Hardware
"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
nesclas. afternoon.
Mr. and. Mrs. Cratie Porten. Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Hall, Max Paschal,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Paschall, Wil-
lie Jones, Jinunie Jones, and Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Grooms vieetat Mrs.
Martha Pas.-ihalf and family •§1,ut-i=i
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris visit-
ed Taylor Holley and Oman 'Pas-•
than Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallirnore
were dinner guests of Mrs. Mae
Gallimore Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
sncl Mr. arid Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke spent Sunday with Mrs. Ella
%Terris and family. Afternoon visit-
es were Morris Jenkins: arch Mr.
and Mrs Ceylon 'Morris.
R. D. Key and Lawrence Fletch-
er visited Oman Paschall awhile
Sunday.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ira Takington. Mr.
and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington ani
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd visited
Mrs. Golden Fries Sunday.
Freddie and Rickie Orr visited
Tummy and Mike Jenkins Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children of Kirksey were supper
guests Friday night of Mr. and
aMrs. Douglas Vandyke. ble
Me ant Mrs. Hugel Prereall and
children visited Mr,. and Mrs. John ,
Welber Sr.. Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Warren Sykes spent Mon-
dee with the B. D. Keys.
Mrs Lek ie Harding spent elen- I
dSyt afternoon with 'Mrs. Tellus
Orr.
. Mr an-1 Mrs Billy Nance visited
"".•44
FRANKS
ELBOW
I LOUNGE
of PADUCAH
Washington at 9th
Mr. and Mrs: Banton Nance Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Baldwin
from Parts visited Mr. and Mrs.
One Kuykendall Sunday. Mrs.
Baldwin is the daughter of Mrs.
Nice- KO'S-kende].
P ̂ '
Read The Ledger's Class:.
Guie Bolin from Florida is bade
in Jones Mill looking for a place
to set un a barber shop. We eert-
ainle hope be sloes well. It would
be a 'sliest helar to this community.
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Ella Morris. 'Mrs.
Glynn Orr %Vat"; there Monday. The
children are caring for Mrs. Mor-
ris while she's stick.
Charlene Pasehal went home
freirn -school Monday with flu. Also
Gary Lynn Pletcher has flu.
Mrs. Iva Paschall was in Murray
'Mendey to see the Dr. with hige
blood.
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden and son
'Richard iind Bro. Penick were sup-
per guests of the Ralph Gallimore,
I Monday evenine 'Mr. and Mr•
i Clarence Pasehall had then for
supper Tueselry. Hope all the sick
will soon be well again and able
to be back in church.
FRANK PRESENTS
BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS
featuring DODIE DOWDY
and Her Horn
TUESDAY giro SATURDAY
4:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
LADIES INVITED
No Cover. Charge
NEW FABRIC SHOP
OPENINfi
AT ALMO HEIGHTS
0NDAY, MARCH .18th
THELMA NANNEY, Owner
WHEN WILL MS JE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
I 7 -•
•••=mmosomm.
MURRAY Drive•In Theatr-
OPEN 6:00 • START 6:45
*--* ENDING SATURDAY **
ING MSC!
MAN
TUESDAY WEL
NEM MAIM ,•
•:)1t ty
.• •
OE „
Fist Mein' Action
In
'YOUNG
JESSE JAMES'
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
e
15,
F'
,
IOW S frtSfICISONGS• 49 , 111V-2! (WC ,
1, 01,0 ASK e=4:DF4. ANYTHING MORE?
:
ere
Heir —r 7.71;•;r7.-olistisoalt.•
end 12 other Ferril.c me* songs
n RCA s wound 
SlaSIEVENS-FyiStAlf-ittgtOWN—dr— 1/q2-tri: 00;11,1'
 •
AS THE OWNER Ur Aig59, 60 OR 61 MODEL r,HEVROLET
MR GAR SERIAL ';UMBER MAKES YOU ELIfilBLE
U MAY
HAVE
ALREADY ON!
Hundreds of Thousands of PrizeN
Are Waiting- In The
RAMBLER ,4,000,000
BONUS GIVEAWAY!
5 FIRST PRIZES
1 0,000 CASH
Plus - 1963 Rambler
5 SECOND PRIZES 50 THIRD PRIZES
TRIP FOR 2 ANYVVHERE*63 RAMALER. CLASSICS
IN THE FREE WORLD Choice of Models
Plps-'63_ Rambler American
250 FOURTH PRIZES 2500 FIFTH PRIZES PLUS. . . HUNDREDS 
RCA VICTOR COLOR _ RCA VICTOR Portable -OF THOUSANDS OF 
TV SETS TRANSISTOR RADIOS OTHER PRIZES!
Come to our dealership . . . see if you're a winner . •
•
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.
515 South 12th Street
•
Murray, Kentucky Dial 753-1982
•
• r
is
s
le)
•
4
•
PAO% TOUR
Sports
Parade -
By OSCAR FRALEY
ilhited Pres. In tem. tlesal
M — CorhysteMicss.
rlik ckallwrig. had Satiny Liston
and has earns) all in a dither
today.
Neither the worid heavywerstta
charnpoan tar his adviser Jack
Nikaa, wave pacticulany ooneern-
en over prepanarions for Lon't
April 4 tat* &dense tagierre Floyd be Eaume &debt befune the Liston-
Paraerairn. But they losikai weth Tottenham bout %A hy,ther there are
some Xsarikkason on the probable am' other box feigAsre Iterelet
exploits ofCassius Clay, boxing's Clay in town,
boy Orator. Will Fulfill Cealrbit
"He'll steel the Ikea! right sway
arum this book" Rion writioaart-
en as he sniffled to atims maegete
minding Listen% comp sit blissni
Beach. "He oan Mk. that one,
and we don't Mod a chance."
N'iLviactuk10-1Wr bap -eon-
caned, if the Stu* be known.
Nokia* neeMy'lltagettas Piallenean,
saber tits 27oos Ben rotifid knock-
out In Chanspo, dew attetin
the Medina Beech anibrelibo•Wa
more) y a means od raft mid of
Lisbon's cuntrentual agreeincrit.
Nalun. Ptrineelvera Irate
man 144144 heractles t h e Liweirn
meas. already is lo lung ahead
on. of coulee emikar. There may to galairig Casmus into the ring
Which all well might be true
Yon Osmium 'lath • lean and
hungry lank when it conies to
publity. Newt week he will
persor-ally peddle a rnagazine
vahioti conbrins a legatee story
OFF THE DEEP BLUE END
CH a PTER 30 Is danger. Go 
down those stains.
RAM13lAU S smite
 orJadened. now, please."
He was rattier a stocay Rolltson
 placed the first two
man with broad shoulders and' finge
rs of his right hand into
a broad face. but ordinary his 
mouth and kept his left
enough, lie Tooked very sure of hand rai
sed.
himself, and be had good cause He let
 forth a whistle, so
to be, 
loud. so piercing, that it made
Richard Rolliion did n o t Ram beau 
wince.
move. I The sound would trave
l out
-My dear friend," Rain beau 1 of this room, through 
the gar-
• 
!
said. "youhave done well to get ,den, over the jetty arid th
e sea,
so tar. I was afraid that you and to Lhe . waiting p
olice,
• would: that is why I came 
so Reineen then 
swung— 
around
- • quickly. I decided that it was and 
leaped for t
hee hole in the
wise to make quite sure that floor. He heard a shout, then
no one who zan connect me the snap of a shot from Rain-
zath Chicot could talk, about it beau's gun. He felt a sharp,
the police." ' stabbing pain of a bullet Yr his
He spread his one free hand, side, just below the ribs, He
but didrit move the gun in his reached the top of the steps,
right nand. "Much better that gritting Ins teeth. He heard an-
this 'phase in my activities I other shot,, then two more in
should end now, don't you• quick succession, and realized
agree?" His smile became al- the shots were coming from dif-
most gay. -And you, my friend terent guns.
—you did not guess. Something
your end
Hunk that you did, that is why
I hurried."
He inui .halfway down the
itipTi.'W turned. illowl e
s'"
now decide deel,rea 5irenn..
"that I like that girl 
very
M "
-Don't like her too much"
advised Rollison. "Fit might
not approve."
-Oh one thing ti one thing,
the other the other," 11111t1 Si-
mon. with fine exactitude He
waved one nand, dismissing
such problems. "Next, pleas
e,
la the statement made 0) the
Arabs about the poor little
tnaio. Suzanne the brown boys
conic to search your room. arm
ends them, sne is going to i an
for help. So. Very wicke
d
men, all these." Simon dec
lared.
and gave a convulsive 
shrug.
-Like Ranibeau. He is the 
son
of the brat Chicot. you 
under-
stand. • Dad one. It began oe-
cause of de Vignolles being a
roue. Chicot, who loved ma sis-
ter. nad the hatred for rich peo-
ple, and enjoys to make all of
them suffer. Right ?7
pain streaked through his side. So
me Little bits,- ir-id'1" kin
-What did Jolly say?" asked 
He saw Flambeau collapsing, tell 
you for your blushes." de-
Rollison 
steadily.• the gun dropping from 
ras dared Simon. "How scared they
"He said that he was sure han
d- In the doorway, 
water are of you! They tell de Vig
-
that you were on the point of drIPP
mg from tus body
, which riolles to find Out what 
you
success." • 
was naked Out for # pair of 
know and be is a failure. You go
oed. y 
blue swimming trunks, was to t
he Villa, _and Morency
had told him ne had said-that, 
Police -Inspector Panneraude
to Rii—to Chiscot. 
, who held a smoking gun.
- Rambeau shrugged. ' Roll
eon fell off the steps, loa-
n fly here, and find out Ail 3 t 
ing nis balance as unconscious'
Is happening. It is decided 
to mess swept over him,
create another Chicot, to have 1 
• • •
someone wnom de Vignolles and 
OLLLSON sat up in bed, and
makes a big effort to placate
you—he shows you that Daprme
Myatt is alive, does he not?"
-Ala Daphne How is—
"Fine, tine"' announced
mon brightly. 'With her mama
and papa, here in Nice one day
others can blame as the villain. stare
d out of his window to be so 
happy again So now
I was to tell de Vignolles to 'o
ver the deep blue sea. He we 
know the tots." tie added
name aim. Who, do you ask! ilieard th
e odd sounds of the
Who Out your old friend Simon street an
d the beach, and thee
Lee lair" • a tap at 
the door.
He spread his hand again, ; "Come tn." be
 called.
palm dowawards, and kept the L It woo, ten 
days since he had
gun absolutely stilt arid mena- been shot
.. His side was stiff.
clog in auL other hand. a
nd the woo-id had tr.•en rather
is a great pay, Rollison cur
se than the doctors nal at
I tordtetriere-fireshee thi, task first thought
 It was all very &mon told bin, firm
ly- "No
4
and gone away, and met you trying. B
ut when be saw Simon more. So
 droll: was it not?"'
again without you suspecting L
eman-. tie grinned.
the truth. You could nave lived.! Simon 
sat down and 'said
Now you will nave to go, like soberly. 
"I have made the Us-
the others. Just one little touch iquines 
of policeman Panne-
cil a switch. You; the girls. I raude ab
out Viclette and the
Smugly. "Any questions?"
Rolleon eased ins position •
little. The room was shaded.
but it was very warm. He was
getting tired
"Do you an. why they de-
cided to kill me"
-Oh, they were fnghtarned."
Droll was a werc1
Simon didn't allow the truth
—that Jolly nad told Rarnbeau '
that he. Rollison, was on the ,
point of succese--and JoUy
Raoul, Morency, Simon Leclatr. ' other girls. 
Nothing will be. need never kn
ow and feel any
Everyone who knows or might done wit
h them. They acted Sense of g
uilt.
know me as Rain beau. You under the 
pressure. wasn't it? Rollison began In *mi
le.
think I sin ruthless!' The police 
decide..._,,po cases. -Ftaoul always veil b
e Raoul,"
"Ruthies‘," murmured Rolla Plenty of mone
y is fount at the said Simon 
abruptly, "until
son, '1s Just one word." and 
will be refunded to they take of
f his head. But his
wife, poor Madeleine. is tree to
"It is good enough," said , the poor 
old men,. who were
Rarnbeau. "But of course I am ' made-the
 fools of I am tempted mourn her br
other and to nate
ruthless: one zeta nowhere in to declare." 
said Simon. "that her husband. 
But she ts alive,
the world without that. When they wer
e served the rights.- and she i
s beautiful—Uke all of
I was lust an honest man, pro- Rol
leon neither agreed nor them." the Clown 
added, with
during night-club shows, what disagreed with t
his sentiment unexpected
 tenderness. 'and
did I get? Worry. worry, worry. or gramm
ar. wtin them all 
the wells.'
Never enough money. So, what "So Vioiett
e returns to the He moved 
uncoiling nimself,
cito I do? I persuaded one of fond papa." 
declared Simon. then, standing at 
his full height
the pretty girls, one who was "More Us
ing'? Gerard as killed and looking 
down with his bead
not a fool, to work 013 a wealthy In my apart
ment to make it to one
 akle:
old man. She won a fortune look like I 
loll tuna Arsenic "Pat,- he 
announced, -you are
from nun. Did he report her to a 
planted to make it look I tired I 
go. In the morning,
the. police? Of course not: he kill you. I tun 
the scrapegoat. Violette will com
e to see you.
was afraid of scandal. So it all A peculiar thing 
comes next,- She Is 
grateful to the lunatic
began." went on Simon. 
and wrinkled Englishman. Also
 Fill. Also
"Did Violette know your real his nose. -Two of
 :hose bad Panneraude. You 
have," he an-
name?" Roiltson asked. ! men they employ
 kill Gerard flounced severely, -
many more
"No. glut one glimpse of me but leave Vi
olette, because Chi_ responsibilities 
now, friend. You
as Rambeau. and she would have cot wants tier 
alive So. Violette have so many more
 friends."
knows!. so she would always be lives to fight an
other day. I I THE END
Putdisbed b armazrtntnt with itarad Ober Sus. late*. C..p>
 rliot 1./55. 1112N. by ,Janus Creasey.
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I in Philartelphde Ably 1. Thai one
14t d.r.:"%. because of L.sten's
punnh arid Clay's loquoctiV.
Lisan V.INS exikremely niffable
%hen all 320' pounds id hen
^eid Ingon thaw wig; for
Pelthersate
train clown) to about
he said, "and Mils [Wine I hive
ire mei- (Nicker then batons. I
felt wee off *ern the keit eine
begs/wee nitsend ham with my
first two punches."
Now you &wet talk in this
manner sex** a fue against whcen
You expect. to dray,- lit INUWILI,
Lisluzi davlausiy agrees- Auk At-
tention won't be much off a hur-
dle. -1s1 r. a- that matter, Only.
"I'd like to get. that tailkio'
buy," he said "But I coo/net
let him go pass the hate round,
either."
Delighted With Outburste
Nilon agave. 6, some *ntrent,
obviously" delaghted with Clays
verbal pomposity.
"The loid's been pupping off- •
lot " he sled. -The night we
knock aut Parttertexi I'M offer
tram a contract for -a bout In
Philadelphia the feet' of July.
The new tax bill sh cad be et-
feethv by then and benef it us
f mancisely."
But if Cleo- prefers to centime
talking. instead eif risking hes
number two ihnleng by going
Liston. then A sell be oil So
Seecksi for Sonny and the title.
-They've offered us $1
M 'a bank in the United States
ie meet Lawn-say Juliancistin in
that Coach Shelton and his staff
are concentrating on now in the
spring practice drills.
Coach Shelton stated, -We're
trying to check little defensive
errors that cost us some ball games
last seon." He Nvent on to say
that m order to win next year le
the OVC against teams %bah M
Guruhentbeng," said Nnion. "Now
that's a (axe Lillie score."
And what if Loom loam to
feettiesin!
"I'll kill hitn with the wart•sr
bottle." mud Ntion.
...go I- • ,
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Grid Defense Stressed
In Spring-Practice Drills
Defense is the phase of football East Tennessee, Middle Tenueseee
and Morehead, Murray's defense
vett have to be stronger, especially
in key Aituations.
Captains for next year will be
elected either Mame 18 or 19, ac-
cording to Shelton. Gary Foltz and
Tony Fioravanti captained the 192
team.
The captains will choee teams
that will meet twice to conclude
the spring practice. The firet uitra-
squad game is set for March 2i3 at
Henderson. The annual Blue-Gold
game will take place in Cistchin
Stadium on March 29.
Last year in the contest at Hen-
woe as sf surriehely had dersen the Gold team, with Tommy
suggested a naked or a anew Glover scoring two touchdowns,
coud kal a oulbeei, tripped up the Blue team, 13-6.
BOY—THE
PARK__
DEPARTMENT
SURE is
, FUSSY
R-BUT HOW--I MEAN
pRoFEssoR
FILBERT, FiFi? (14 41
17
More will the more
— LIVE • (Op you GIVE
H EART-FUN D
 411111••••••••••
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER tiz TIMES FILE
Mrs. Leland Owen was elected president at the meeting
of the Murray Woman's Club Thursday afternoon.
Albert C. Robertson, photographer from Paducah, has
announced that he will open photographic studios in Mur-
ray in the Wells Building across from the bus station.
Several people attended a tree planting demonstration
yesterday at the farm of Tremon Beale four miles south of
New Concord. From two to three thousand loblolly pines
were planted.
Tilghman defeated Sharpe 62-53 and Symsonia ousted
New Concord 79-69 in the semi-final rounds of the Plitt
Region Tournament last night.
OF COURSE YDOR 015H i5 EMPTY...
tea) J057 FiNi5RED EATINt91
am.01-K-
•••. 5,. u I ••• —AN Aro. .•••••••1
wood 1•••••••• •••.
BECAUSE HE TAUGHT ME
BEAUTY IS ONL•/ SKIN DEEP,
THAT BEHIND HIS UGLY
(41.f 4 LITTLE KISSER IS THE
SOUL OF A GIANT-A--wooTHED
HEART OF A
GREAT LOVER
SHORE
DON'T!!
••• dn. I•-••
••• -• .41
RATS! THAT 51)N.7 EVEN
C,OAE CLOSE TO LIJOININ !
•••••••••••••••••.••••••
- .15.12,V 4.•
OVA:NM /4.4.411a..1
KEEP
OF THE
; GRASS ,
•
HAVE DEGREES IN EVERY
iCIENCE --- EXCEPT THE
SC,C4CE OF
LNG! •tt; TAHD-
ING WOMEN!
Ps sr.!•- WEY'S VERY"
OFF 70
AOARRYIN' ruEr PEEKOQLY
SAM'S ARITY 0' E.R Wad._
/-IA/.V'7- -5C25.4GUI4C/P,TAI'f4AT,
THE r ANY —5HuDDER.r..—
MICE? MINUTE, 1142Wi!
SELLS
IMPERIALS CHRYSLERS DODGES
You Too Can Be A Happy Motorist By Trading At Taylor Motors Used Cars . . . A Lot Full . . .New -*
USED CARS USED 'CARS
•
USED CARS.
4*-
USED CARS - USED CARS
"West Kentucky's`
•
•
ft
•
sir
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Its
first time in histury the Eastern
Kentucky muunitains are with
a singbe npneentridave in State
High School Basketball Thane-
meet anew the firat round.
But none at the eight tearns
entering ibicialy's quartesehrodhare
there by any fluke except s-
bly The Bulkiogs had
to oume up wrbh a rally ref 14
straight pumas to oust Clay
• County, ecte of the four earns
horn the mountains, 66-435 Wed-
nesdray night.
All ot the other ehatteirefiniall-
iee-Letelsville Seneca, Oldham
County, Newport Catholic, Lex-
1140 al Duribar, Taykir Cheney,
Oveinsbaro and Princeton Dotson
--dad it relatively easy getters;
threugh the first round.
This was one of those rare4. years, tiu.), without any upsets in
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Eight Survivors In State Tournament Are
Al! Listed In_The UPITop Twenty Teams
A
the operdng sessions. Alit Nonie %PM by bass aim 12 points,
survivors are narked umnile
top 20 Warns ,in. the CallrillaOra-
wesith In the finial United Prete
Intematertal ratings, beaded by
No. 1 Seneca Oweiviburo finished
No. 3, Princeton Dotson No. 8,
Taylor Cburite No. 9, MehthEke
No. 11, Newport Catholic No. 14,
Lexington Dunbar No. 16, end
Oldham County No. 16.
Today's. anteriale had MaYsvale
challenging Seneca in 2 pin.
Oklham Goulette %home?
Newport Cathelie at 345
Dunbar taking on Taylor Cuunity
at 7:30 pin., an d Owenabaro
mieetting Princeton Dotson at 9:15
P.m.
Seneca Still Favored
The eared money" was still
on Seneca to troerge esthorn-
pen Stasurday night, but all of
the other clubs; yenning Thum-
day looked impressive enough to
pose a tweet to the Redskins.
THE LEDGER 6L. TIMES
HAS
GOT
1 0 
SMITH-CORONA 
By ROBERT WESTON
I lilted Pre. In teruAtional
LOUISVILLE WE'D - F‘ol" the
ADDING MACHINES
FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
' DEPARTMENT
"Everything For The Office
103 N. 4th PLaxa 3-1916
the mange of Oweinshunes ihr-
peisingly easy 52-40 tatureph ov-
er Beeialthitt Ckiunty, the State
No. 4 team in the Ong UPI nib-
Inge.
Newport Catholic admstered
the moat retiounding drUbbing 913
the Thiroughbredis reeked up So-
merset 66-33. The tali but eiwk-
wend - appeiaring Britorjumpers
were otiliciassed thorn the eery
outset by the much smaller
northern Iheritueley quintet Phil
Pupp, .who et 5-10 is elide inches
shorter than Somerset's hMy-
Dai4ed Kenny GM* figuratively
thwarted the Briarjumper akar by
soaring 21 points while bolding
Gibbs to 12.
BOWLING
Tappan
March
Engineening
Astremlbiy
Foundry
Press Ship
Inspection
Drill Mean
Oldhiarn County's Ektaby Jenk-
iniS lisas the distinction at being
the bap scorer in the tourney
attee pounng in 33 poirdis to
lead the Colonels pest Harnock
County 69-55.
Dotson Has Highest Score
Detain 'is the tourney's hugherite
sewing horn. The Beaman ran
up a 76-00 vietory over Garrett
in the last gene cif the open-
ing round Thursdiay niece. Classy
Dwight Smith showed the way
for the Nene whore frorn Week-
ern Kentucky with a 30-jxig4,
centributien This year is DLit:sone
hest chancy.  tin win the State
crown beranise the school will
be diesolved when Caldwell
Quoit,- is repially Li-lava:seed next
League
7, 1963
 26
32
20
18
18
15
13
12
Thursday's Results
Inspection 4 Shipping 0
Peas Shop 2 Foundry 2
Pensioned 3 Engineering 1
Drill Rooh 3 Assembly 1
High Series
Joe MoGart 582
Cheater Thomas  565
Al Resverat 569
Clem Haskins "ganged up" on
Bneckinridge Training as he
searicied Taylor ClotinitY to a 57-48
viobory Thu:redraw eftertiden. The
6-4 whiz, repeatedly sought by
move than 100 eolleges, jumped
in 20 points arid turned in a
sparkling fborr game.
Lexington Dunbar, a ham came
posed entirely at tandenelaevanerk,
flialitiereed Paducah. Tilghman 63-
45 in the ether Oben ern ses-
Rion
As for the OwerebeneBreath-
ilt tie, Bibby Wanseres
Rod Devils had simply too much
rebouniding strength he the
rnouresin team. Owensboro was
led by Charles Taylor, with 19
points and 11 rebound's, end by
George Moore. with 16 points
and 14 nebourne.
Louisville
Lip Favored
Over Ingemar
10
14
16
18
18
21
El
24
105-687
75-640
54-623
High Game
Joe McClean 223 35-268
E. H. Lae 208 27-236
James Patterson 181 40-221
Top Ten Averages
Jiro Vence 
Pahl Rlagsdale  
Al Hewett  
Delmer Eirewer
Hanry Russell  
Ben Grogan  
Cliff Conic bell  
Wyvain Helland
Chester Themes
Torn Lyles  
•
Ky. Lake League
3-11-63
180
176
.174
171
169
166
166
166
104
103
Calthey Chnitraietth 75
All Ridley so
West Side Barber Shop  56
Mtnattligk 011 68
Lindsey's 55
Tadwelli . 52
Tucker Realty .51
Ritieliand Ref SI
People's Bank 51
Purdome,. It.46
Bilbrey's 44
ROTC. 44
Jerry's Dritee Inn 41
C.W.A. Local 40
Tteith M'ilbons (Diedge)  39
Bark of Murree 36
High Single Scratch Game
M. C. Ellie 
T. C. Hangenve 
By JACK CUDDY
Inter-m.60nel
NEW YORK (1315 - C011451141.15
Chy may have been tuned thun-
darcesay in hie latest fight, but
the Leesville lki will be fevered
at 8-5 to tent firmer heartiy-
vetoed chiempth Ingerrier Jo-
huritaain Jtadie or July. if Lett
rnatet is made next week.
Thee* whet on active book-
maker forricars bodge.
Migtehrnsicer Teddy Etrenner of
Madison Square Gorden will fly
to Sweden next week in an at-
tempt to arearsge for the Caissius-
Ingemer bout at the Garden-if
Clay & Co. have refused to ac-
cept a return match with Doug
Jervis of New Yeric.
It was diminutive but danger-
ous Jones who hat an tea. puler
decision to Clay at the Garden
rin Wednesday night and who
hes beien yelling ler a -return
boUt in which Junes said,
betook him out."
These attle chance that Clay
arid Manger Bill ltwerthain
„Terrier Washer
High Three Scratch Games
James Washer 630
T. C. Hangrove 605
Gary McClure 598
High Single He. Game
M. C. Mies 
T C. Heagroee 
James Washer 
High Three He. Games
jarnee V.hrtiver 71'7
T C. Haegreve .684
Gary McClure 052
High Team Single He. Game
C.W.A Lena 1061
High Team Three Hc. Games
Ties* of Murree 3060
It's Great To Be Young And
Beat 'World Champion Yanks
bg United Peas International
me. scat in be young arid a
Yankee, of chime, but it's even
better tio be eating end Walt the
Yankees.
And it's sin better if you're
Sandy Koufax, a great pincher
who hien% tad "winning pitcher
-Koh-lax" hithightle his name in
the boxscone sinee hist July 12.
Because in Sendly% cese it means
there's no loniger the gnawing
fear that eerie, pitch he makes
might be his last.
Koutax. with had wen 14 games
until he suffered a mysteatious
finger ailment het July arid then
didn't win another grame sill sea-
son, fired five strung innings
Thursday as the Le Angeles
Dodgers beet the Yankees, 5-2.
It wats hie second good stowing
cif the spring and by far his best
pertiornanne since last July.
Chisox Alp Sues
The Chicago White Sox stared
25
40
42
4s
45
48
49
SW
49
es
56
56
59
60
61
02
their fifth tictory in six exhibi-
tions utien they ripiped the Pit-
INI3ungll Pirates, 16-5. Ron Han-
sen drove in five rune with a
grand slam hornier and two rim-
glen arid Floyd Retainer' and
Pete Ward also hiomered for die
White Sox. Ray' Herbert, a 
gairne winner in 1962, pitched
three eirorelless
The unbeaten Baltimore Gal-
ilee ran their winning streak to
free games with an 11-7 dension
over the Minciesetia TW1,1115. John
Powell led the Orioles' 154dit
°tack with three singles tati6
drew in three nee.
Ted Ihrevellell turned
kepresseve intrinags for the Kan-
gas City Athletics. who beat the
Philadelphia Phalies, 5-1. Bows-
SWAM allowed only one hat end
one - walk end also connected fir
a tweecrun triple Off Chris Short
in the four*, inniog. Jelin Wyatt
yielded the Phtlilies' run on a
herser by 'Dow Genzialler.
Gorden Octiernin tromered off
Ed Daunt in die ninth limiting
1)4 lift the Cincinneti Reds to a
3-2 triumph over the St. leouiti
23'7
236
235
265
204
254
*rept another he with teugh
and aggreadve Jenethea tibt in
which Cants would have bate
to gain and much to hoe.
Brenner arid limey Mararde,
managing director et Garden box-
hg. had not green the
Clay - Jones return bout when
they flew 'Bhutto:lie night (13 LC"
Angeles he the trtle
show Satuniey idght.
They felt that Jones, who was
out-weighed 2981 pouffe% to 188,
Certainty deserher another stadt at
Clay because elf the grend tight
he put up and bemuse of die
oorierieverey over awe unani-
mous decivien.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Frees International
The first canto shipped by air-
plane was a 70.pound bolt of elk
in 1910, according to the Interna-
tional Air Transport Aleochtion.
Cealloraau Owes* Kent Runt
arid Sob ccenbined to
hail ass Ciallreals to eight bibs
in the Riede pined their second
win in six esitibition games.
Post Five-Hitter
Lew Burdette, Denny Lernasiter
and Bank Fele/ter pitched a five-
hater to lead the Milwaukee
Braves to a 4-3 decision over
the Detroit Tigers.
'The Wiabirapban Senators die-
feated the New York Mists, 4-2,
with outfielder Don Lock glom-
ming a homer, double and an-
gle. Roger Caralig, a 24-garne loser
in 1962, saiffesed tin amend de-
feat of the spittle. Den Rudolph
Steve Hernetiet and Jim Hannan
limited the Mew to eight hilts.
Ed Kirkpatrick, 18- yew old
rookie catcher, belted a two-run
hoarier that led the Los Angeles
Angels to a 5-2 win over the
Chicago Culbs.
The Cbevialand Tricliens (keened
the San Prancer° Giants, 7-3, as
Woody Held, Willie Tadoy and
Tito Francine hit limier% off 19-
garnie wirwier Billy O'Dell. Basely
Lohman end rookie Wilfred Sue-
bert held the Nations& League
4)101100ra to five has.
The Houston Colts overcame a
9-0 deficit to win their third
straight game by downing the
.Boeition Red Sox, 12-11, In 11
Ibringe Dave Adbeett, 19-year old
egther with no previous prates-
dowel expedience, singled bane
Bob Lillis with the winning run.
-1111YE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOLINSVELLE 'UPI - The ad-
vanced forecasts for the five-day
period. Saturday through Wednes-
day, prepared by the U. S. Weath-
er Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average four to eight degrees above
The state normal of 48 decrees.
Louisville nornull extremes 54 and
33 degrees.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to 
Yesterday's Puzzle
AC ROSS
1-Perform
4 - Wrfe of
Gera' nt
1.In addition
12-Exclamation
13-Roster
14-Jog
15- Mend
17 - Sick
IS-Bone
20-Simians
21 Fie ye r go
22-A moll can
easaytiit
23-The
gweetsop
24-Attempt
25- Sea eagle.
MI-Spread for
drying
27 - Wedge in
34- Anger
ii- Man'.
nIcknam•
50-Replies
32-ilvynhot for
tantalum
34-Fondle
$5-'t'hing.. In
law
34- Weak rn
37-Succor
39-nave food to
40 - Apportion
41 -One. no
matter which
42- Pnewreeed
41-Latvian
44 • Su n god
46-Burma
native
41- Improve
41-Rewind tic
SC Waste tin,'
52 - Perim"! of
tittle
u-rile,.nr. h
54-Propelled
5S-Wdrrn
DOWN
1-Swiss river
3-13n nrlled
3 Hit lightly
4 -nodieen of
discord
1-Con lime So
4-Pronoun
- turn al
3-Everyone
9-Behold!
10 -Golf club
11- lilac terlolo.
gist's wig*
(pl.)
11-Roman
bronze
111-111reni
article
111.42crsered with
protective
metal
II-Pre:7x!
before
23-Devoured
24-Make lace
26 -Bitter vetch
fr -Spurt
IS-Possessive
pronoun
10-Corded cloth
Si -Crimson
32 -Shreds
$3-Simian
$4-Work at
one's trade
- Sofa
NM= MOOR
NOMOMN MUMMINE-1
UP ROW4M 0MMN
Mffil °MOON MEE4
OMMO MOWN MM
OMMMU MNUMADM
MMRJ OMMd
071100MUld MINOAN
NT NORMA dOUB
WOU OSUMW NUM
RWUM Ug11%-.2 NM
MMWOOM UMMOMM
60.2141 WW1=
37-Rabbits
33-Growing
of
119 Faults short
4c.-111m.i.diutercd
42-Exclamation
41-Direction
46 -:..aver
45-Prohibit
out 47-Ethiopian
title
41-World
orwan sat ion
(
51-Faroe
Islands
*Mid,
I '3 3 74 ..S 6 7 :..i'a 9 10
11
e 'hei:•,,h
15 16 :...
te:
7 4194
.
20 7 -'<,:2413.'
l•
•+ . A
••.%...
....
29 '''' •
•
. '?I'l
....
."..--w '..`
ti•
'C
1. 0-
4,7.
34 j235
.!.• ..... ;),Z.,
• 3s
37 31
:••
M
17
41 V*.
triti
V%
AA 145
4 "''
f 40
MI 40.- ir" 4iP•
SO 51
4.,
i/i'ii
32
.934
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'63 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Dr. Sedan. Power steer-
ing and brakes, tinted windshield. Brand new.
'61 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville. Full power with
factory air. It's a Tenn. car with low mileage.
She' sharp as a brier.
'61 BUICK LaSabre 2-Pr. Power steering & brakes,
factory air-conditioning, tinted windshield.. Clean
as new
'60 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Dr. Sedan. Power steering
and brakes, air-conditioning, tinted winshield,
Tenn. car. It's a Jim Dandy.
'60 MERCURY 4-Dr. Sedan. Ky. car. A bargain in
disgtuse
'60 PLYMOUTH Suburban 9-Pass. Station Wagon.
Full power, factory air-conditioning, new set of
white wall premium tires, locally owned and slick
as a hound's tooth.
'59 FORD Fairlane $00
well equipped. It's a
'58 FORD
4-Dr. Sedan. V-8, automatic,
little duzaie.
Fairlane 500 4-Dr. Hardtop. Equipped with
power steering, V-8, automatic, local car with low
mileage. She's a little honey.
'57 MERCURY-4-.irnp_e Cruiser:Dia a 10r.al car,
well equipped. Looks and runs like new, Sharp,
sharp, sharp.
We Also Have A Nice Selection of
- FISHING -CARS -
'55 FORD 4-Door.
'55 OLDS (including tax)  '500.00
V-8, standard tranuni+sion, deluxe cab and she's
knee deep in rubber. Priced to sell!
'58 DODGE Pickup.
'55 BUICK  '500.00
'55 BUICK  '350.00
'55 OLDS (including tax)  '600.00
'56 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Hardtop   '255.62
'55 PONTIAC 4-Door  '174.26
'52 OLDS 2-Door  '152.17
'57 PLYMOUTH. Sharp.  487.24
'54 BUICK  '372.76
2-Door. Local car, brand new. '
MORE TO COME . . .
'60 OLDSMOBILE
'60 PONTLIC'star ail„. Double power,
'63 CHEVROLET Impala. 6,000 miles.
Factory air, double power.
dlig
These cars will be here within the
next 30 days.
The Home Where Better Buys Are Born
SEE . . . COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
Deal Direct With Owners - No Commission to Pay!
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
F CARS4 NE FOLKS
DODGE DARTS STUDEBAKERS
k Low Prices
USED CARS
Check With Taylor Motors For That Dependable Used Car
USED CARS USED CARS
ky's Tra nspo rta t i on Cpnitar
•
USED CARS USED CARS
•
•
•
•
to
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BANK ofAURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Murray, Kentucky
MEMBER F.D.1.C.
Congratulations
To The Tree Fanners of
Calloway County
Hutson Chemica
Company
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE
— FERTILIZERS —
Murray, Kentucky
Kentucky Lake Oil
Company
• +.50"., :of
k41 P1
••••••••••
••••••••
•••••••••
••••••••
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
GOODYEAR TIRES AND TUBES
Murray. Kentucky
Shoemaker Popcorn
Company
Packers of Rocket Popcorn
101 .Maple - Murray, Ky.
Holland Drug
Company
ON THE SQUARE
Murray, Kentucky
Brandon Bros.
Used Cars
Murray, Kentucky
AS Oil
Finest Quality Gas and Oils
• QUICK SERVICE •
So. 12th and Story Avenue
* '
Wildie Ellis, Manager
753-1615 Murray, Ky.
PLANT TREES...GROW JOBS
Ark
Ad1111101C,„
CLARENCE STUBBLEFIELD
Mr. Stubblefield lives near New Concord
where he owns 13 acres of loblolly pine that
was planted on worn-out tobacco land by
the CCC in 1940. Here is his record:
First Thinning
Cut 87 cords, delivered roadside .. $696
Left 234 cords, $702
Cuttings Next 92 Years
Pulpwood, 585 cords  $1,755
Saw timber, 390.000 board feet $7,800
Total Return  $10,251
Average -return for the 45 year period is
$17 per acre per year.
Trees are an excellent investment," he
said, "and trees you plant now will pay off
in a few years, just like mine have."
•••
JOHN IMES
John Imes lives at•Almo, Ky., and owns a
6 acre tract of loblolly pine that was Want-
ed on eroded pasture land in 1938. His'rec-
ord
First Thinning  March. 1961
Cut 481 cords  $ 139
Left 131 cords, $393
Cuttings next 26 years:
Pulpwood, 162 cords  $ 486
Sawtim1Ser. 138,000 board feet $2.760
Total return  $3,385
Average return $11 per acre per year for
the 49 years.
"Pine trees paid for themselves when they
stopped 'the gullies on my farm," said Mr.
Imes. "The additional income I receive is a
bonus."
TREE PLANTING MEANS .
10 New Industry Jobs for
Each 1000 Acres
* Increased Land Values
* More Recreational Ateas
* Erosion Control
* Wildlife Cover
Idle Land Put to Work
WHAT'S BEEN DONE . . .
Calloway Tenn. Valley
3.700 Acres Planted to Date 740,00
27.000 Acres Needing Planting 1,200,000
' •
11
JOHN E. SCOIT
••••••
FIRE TOWER
Chestnut Grove Tower near Cherry torn-,
er is one of two 'fire towers maintained by
the Division of Forestry for the protection
of Calloway County. Mrs.. Ruth Ferguson
mans this tower and Betty Dickson mans
the Kirksey Tower under the supervision of
Fire Guard Wade Roberts A highly mobile
tractor-plow unit is used by Mr. Roberts to
control grass and timber fires in the county.
• •••
14!
•
-* •
JOHN EDD JOHNSON
•.
OPP
TREE
FAR7
ERNEST MADREY
Ernest Madrey, Murray route one, start-
ed planting pines on 140 acres in 1955 in
the Kentucky Lake area. To date, Mr. and
Mrs. Madrey havr planted 75,000 pines and
operate the tract under a strict manage-
ment plan, using fire lanes and girdling of
small undesirable growth.
John Edd Johnson of Route 4, Murray,
Ky , started planting trees in the fall of
1962 when he purchased a 40 acre tract near
Mt. Pleasant Church and planted 20,000
pines. Since then he has purchased several
other tracts in Kentucky and Tennessee.
1%/fr. Johnson is act.ve In numerous vr-
ganizations which includes the Calloway
County Forestry Committee and the Conser-
vation Club. He is also an enthusiastic
sportsman.
Mr Scott of Murray started planting pine
seedlings in 1959 and has planted 132,000
seedlings, mostly loblolly and white pine.
These plantings are on eroded acres that.are
unsuited for normal cultivation. John plans
to plant an additional 20,000 seedlings in'
1963. He became a Tree Farm member in
1962 and was given honorable mention in
the Tom Wallace Award competition in 1962.
Mr. Scott is active in Murray civic organi-
zations and a member of the Calloway
County Forestry Committee.
LOBLOLLY STAND.
Mr. Madrey was runner-up in the 1960
and 1961 Tom Wallace- Courier Journal
statewide forestry. improvement contest. Er-
nest is a very progressive farmer, member
of the Calloway County Farm Bureau, inem-
ber of the American Tree Farm System,
and breeder of registered Shorthorn cattle.
He is also a member of the Calloway Coun-
ty Forestry Committee.
I • ••
ARVIN McCUISTON
Arvin McCuiston of route six, Murray, has
planted 113,000 trees by hand and shovel.
20,000 to 30,000 seedlings were planted by
the CCC in 1937 The reason for planting
the trees, he said, was to correct gullied
land in order that it might be worth some-
thing at some future date if he set the
pines. He is a Tom Wallace Farm Forestry
Award winner in the 1948 contest.
NORVAL A: YOUNG
Mr. Young of Hamlin, Ky is a retired in-
surance salesman who owns 110 acres on
Kentucky Lake in need of beautification.
He planted his first trees in 1952 on partly
eroded acres. He has a plantation of 38,100
trees, loblolly, white and scotch pine.
He is a member,of Tree Farmer group anci
of the American Tree Farm System, chair-
., .
Loblolly pine plantation on the Stubble- ma,n of the Calloway County Forestry Corn-
field farm near New Concord. The growth--171ittee and active in 4-H forestry work in
is 22 years old and was planted on eroded the New Concord School District.
He won the Tom Wallace Award in 1957.land by the CCC.
Invest In The Future
With
TREES
Mechanical Tree Setter Furnished
by the Banks of Calloway County
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Kentucky
WE SALUTE
the
Tree Fanners
of
Calloway County
Ryan Milk
Company
INCORPORATED 'A
"ALL JERSEY MILK"
Murray Marble
& Granite Works.
GRANITE - MARBLE - STONE
• MEMORIALS
753-2512 Murray, Ky.
•
ANOTHER SERVICE OF THE
Calloway County
Farm Bureau
Market your timber through the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Market-
ing Association.
Scott Drug
Walgreen Agency
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Fabric
INCORPORATED
*
Murray, Kentucky
Parker Popcorn
Company
South 2nd Street
Murray, Kentucky
-A,
Processors, Growers, Buyers, Sellers
— SINCE 1937 —
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both in town and out. We pr:f.:_i_s
'(Si have the meat beautiful kits
few sale in this county. You moo
see beif.t.re you buy.
ALSO, ME US IF YOU HAVE
property to soli or trate. We
]-.0Ve 4 licensed end bonded brok- EXTRA NRCIE TWO BEDROOM.
Are volto are reilidy-.1n-wOrk ATirrne hese. Situated on a lierie
your Wear. '70' x 225' let. This house 91
PURDOM---&-THURIMAN & city sewerage, ha6 a new hard
I Read Estelle, So. ode c urt sunface street in front. Lange lie-
square. PL 3-4451. ing room, kitchen titailY• bath,
I 2 berieverns and more than ample• 
closet space Storm windows andUSED TWO CYCLE KENMORE
automatic washer. See at 
Mur-idocima TV smitersin arid yes-eV-in
blends gt, with house. Sale prase
relle Ores, Hazel ur ĉa,111 192-1
mrac].$9.000.00. can aissilmt
only 9300.00 down and einpoule
F.H A. hen or can refhonce with
1190= - -
FERGUSON TRACTOR, PLOW, mately $05 00 per month payment
disc, and cultivate in dood coin- I which includes insorence a n d
dituoin, Also pnentscally new 7-ft. tames. Tucker Real Estate and
J. F. Brat, i lestinanoe ComPairY. Donald R.
_
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F 0 R ,S A L E
....._. 1 vfarrE TREADLE S E W 1 N G GOOD NATIONAL CASH REG-
mlfic Tuoker, 502 Maple St Phone PL n 
3-4340.
---- I
ml8c , WANTED
i Tennessee Ohne 1360. rrw15c Fenn or call 753-5925.
 ..i
machine in good condition. Call /atm. $50. Oae delinte chest-type TRACTOR, CORN PLANTER & 
753-2616. nil& 15 ft deep frame. Can its a eritrgrnent for sale. Good con
- RRIVATE INDIVIDUAL would
van, taut ekes condition. Good bon Cheat). Call 753-3$$$. mak like 2. to 50 acres of kind with
BY LOCAL CONTRACTOR. 3 braes& Biceareysa Goodyear skorr.
bedroom brink house in Bagwell phone 764-5017. 
BALDWIN ACROSONDC PIANO,
milk
Manor Suibdieusiein. For indurate 
extra gaud condition. Prined rese
tam 753-3903.
APPROXIMATELY 2re USED
trailers prices ranging feien $750
ey $3,000. New traders 45'x57'
long, 10' to 12' wrie, wipes rang-
ing from $3,550 to $6,605. Deliv-
ery included. Ournmemsal mold
financing. Before you buy a new
or used oar Ur DOW or used
mobile borne see Joe Morns and
Son Auto and Trailer Saks, North
Main, Benton, Kentucky, phone
527-8322 or 527-8383. mer20c
mi,s, WE HAVE THREE THREE'T-beti- sursable•FL 3-399.7 or PL 3'9184.
morn brick houses. Located in
3 BEDROOM FRAME. Excellent defames ogees of mirror one
location. Fireplace in hese -Morn, plasnespew Ames, one se. Mad-
very rkongiable Prim No diwn ow' Lane, and one on Wouribasen.
PaY'rnult for veteran PaYmenla These one all nitre homes and BM
lower than rent can hie dinstniced with rriireknum
3 BEDROOM BRICK. Firretplaoe clown payment on either FH.A or dimes, electric newt, air
BEFORE YOU DEAL coE see in Wing nun. Nine kitchen and GI boars. $13,500 each. Rsibeets ed. Plaine PL 3-4916.
the new 10' x 52' Monansh, dui C9.4119:9.ziaitran. 2 sir randmon- Realty, 606 Main, 753-1051, Weft -
$3524.00. mellow used make%3 w ers, drapes, wadi 'tx., wall cia-pet *teats. Jimmy Ricicman, Ray
prime as, ciairtiney motel. and Othor _a iAl gqfor $15,- Roberts. i I1407
1C1
on Benton Road.
w' 80' 2 nil" MaYtleklipciamc r,/000/cE. Yuu3 Bmint24tRo7m.1146gRxmane. ON FRE6iH OAT- FISH DAILY AT et_
ONE REGISTERED Pomeranian w
A.‘ Jur. A very gAzi rrih mak fiet. I rije nmrth TOO REWARD FOR INFORMA-
miLe puivy, 3 cluothi aid. Nice ,buy at $12.000. Can be away wwit at New Conoord neer 121 1 tilin leadjalg (I° the wire's* eind
pedigree. Mrs. J. M. hiloCultichairs 
timam„ wyte, „thulium dowel and 414 highway. Call 436-3 590 irrie°47taltAl °rvegi iludbreaki)721 at Tr
1208 S Durikei Mirest. Pee* drcane week of Mardi 2nd and
lonsakein at Murray Drive-Inn
week of Marsh 3rd_ Phone 753-
3604.
110 SEE IBM TRAINING Opporturrimi-5e--
GRASS HAY. 50r BALE AT ties
- -
on the Amusement Page next
nate/lent m
2lp
SEVERAL NICE FARMS ranging BABY PEN FOR SALE. GOOD
horn 41 aicres to 230 acres. Sea- candition, Bowan ox, cturth,
eine of these fawns are in anda 20 pnre icilabie. call 7 53_5936.
bank and grain program
will 'Enos; a wise return on your
titling" 3 miles of city limills.
krinstmerst. 3 of these Assene are
I to nvivie ads. m2,15,18.28,29cberm. Attned TahloT, Phone 75a- I
MANY- NICE BUILDING LOTS 5559. mil8p
BLACK ANGUS MALE, Fifteen
months Old. Haw paper's. Call
753-4558. mlOp
ow Thr7e1
rr: 1J fe,
V JOHN Q11111,A8EY__,
MOW le Rmamel so Rem sem egaser• ••••0114911119.1•11119, air am.* ar
r. et. Free. eves...
CHAPTER 29
R!CHARD Roil
ison swarn lfl 
vie darkness toward the I
Jetty of the Villa Sebiec. He
had a waterproof bag fastened
around his waist, with the odd-
ments ot clothing and the gun
anti the knife ne knew he would
need He made nardly a 'Mind
end knew that the police
Megrims were as close Inshore
a., they ,larecr
When ne reached the jetty he
climbed up the steps and rubbed
filmsetl down quickly, then 
slid ,
Into shorts and a pair at rub-
ber,soled shoes rhe small au- I
tomatic was En the pocket of
the shorts, and a sheathed knife
was fastened inside the wai
st-
band.
He moved cautiously until is
could see the back of the Villa
!
and the narrow road which fedi
from it. Two or three cars!
passed along the main road.,
Another car approached from
Nice.
He heard it change gear, an
d
a few seconds inter knew t
hat
It Was coming along the 
private ,
road. He kept in the ehadodis
of the walla. The front of tEe
home was floodlit, but not the
back or sides
The car pulled up.
He heard the mutter of voices
and the sound of men getting
out of the ear.
Then in the dim light Roth -
son saw Violette dragged out of
the car me Watched as they
pushed her toward ,he trick
door. One of the men opened
It and the other pushed her tn•
side
-r shall put the car away."
the ilecand man said
Rollison moved swiftly to the
side of the car The man got
In. reversed and then swu
ng
Into the garage.
Rollison was waiting at the
end of the garage. The man
came. whin:ling. Rollison let
him pass, then shot out a hand
and clutched his neck The man
struggled, and fell silent
Rollison dragged him Into the
garage, tied him up with a
length of cord from his pocket,
and stuffed a handkerchief Into
his mouth. Then he went to the
house
There would be microphones
here and elsewhere; he dared
not make a sound. He heard no
noise Si all its he went toward
the room of- satyrs. He saw
that a door was open, and white
light came through. He drew
nearer, making no sound.
Raoul Was saying: "I'll make
tree talk."
- •
said Morency. 'Let me see
whether s little hot tobacco will
persuade her to tell the truth
Violette my dear did the late
i lamonted rount tell 
R-Altson--
.14e was killed he didn't say
a word" l'iolotte
"I wonder If we can believe
her.:' 'Murmured Morency "Per-
harts we had hotter asiturte that
'she Is telling the truth for the
time hetet rItt,s,t will goon he
here, and he. =mid Ilk, to mi
ce.
titan her hinvicit rm atirc ilon't
von thick so 
Viro.tt. •
you look forward to seeing
rlhierd again."
"14n.- she gaiered.
"The waves of treseheev sr*
na111 r111 l'a•r rov said
%Irene,. "illoul take Violette
alowe-to the salon
Rollison neereri In and saw
the hole annearine in th,. floor
ft was the }mot where Mnre
ney
had sienrel for so long the nrevl-
nits Melt-II large. rectangelar
hole
Niolett• •••nneet down onto
Menu which were invisible to
Rollison One* after the other
t ho• disarmeared. M
oreney
looked sf the hole. and Rnillonn
saw It grotehially elosinee a Il
ene!
gni into position, and blotte
d it
ri-ht out.
RoTilion went forward Mor-
enev was standing with his bark
tosrarri
Re/teem moved crileldv, his
flee:east closing around Moron-
...".
"No" Atnee•ev "Nn
don't kill me; I beg you!"
Relllion said: "I'll break your
Dr. /decency said: "Indn't b
ones one by one. M--eticy, If
your fine friend Robison save you 'don't tel
l me where the
you from the police, after all?' 
i girls are, and where the deton-
"I was to meet him at the 
atmg switch is. Tell me-now."
Cafe Lippe," Violette said. "He 
Morency was ,nivering, wu ii
did not come, the police came 
the tear of desist very close. 1-te
instead." She sounded as-III.she tried to p
oint toward the spot
were frightened beyond all 
where the hole in the floor oao
words. "Don't-don't hurt me 
been.
again, please don't hurt me." 
"You It0- -you ro down there.
-We Mall hurt you again," Walk for twe
nty meters or more,
Raoul said, -whenever you tell and-and you
 come to a door,
us a de. What happened at 
the It will open if you touch 
the
farm this afternoon? Did de 
black mark at one side it is
Vignolles die?" 
there for anyone to see, lust
She caught her breath. s
mall black mark. Inside the
re
"Yea.' 
will be Raoul and Vioilete. In
"Did de Vlgnolles talk first!" 
the next rooms, all the others."
"No' Please let me go, let 
*Where Is the .witch"
me go." she sobbed, and Rolli- 
"I-I do not know"
son knew that nothing wo
uld "Morency." said lb-
Unison very
nave persuaded her to beg Like 
softly. -you won't save your
that -xcept the fact that she 
life by pretending ignorrn
ee.
was trying to help him, and to rn 
kill you now. If you don't
help the others. So she sank 
tell me where the 'switch Is -
her pride. 
No one could rise, doubte
d
"Did de Vignolles name 
that he meant exactly what he
Chirot sai
d.
"No" she screamed. "He said Morenc
y whispered. "It is-
he did not know who he wax!" 
is above the doorway below
"Walt one moment. Raoul." there. Lo
ok." He moved towards
one of the statues His 
left
hand went out and touched the
cloven hoof of a statuette.
There was a moment of si-
lence: then it soft, sliding noise
The hole appeared in the fl
oor.
Morency went towards It and
pointed. Rollison. Crouchi
ng,
Could see the steps which led
towards a doorway, and 
above
the doorway. 5 switch. It W
AS
SO very ordinary: hiet an elee-
tric-lizht switch
He firmed swiftly upon Mor
-
eney and snapped ii clenc
hed
fist at him chin, felt the jolt.
SAW the head go bark, and 
the
eyes roll. He would he out for
several minutes. time to hied
him hand and foot, make 
sure
that when he came around 
he
could do no harm.
Rollison turned toward the
door and stared, transfixed.
Hope oozed out of him.
He had not heard a sound
.
Hut a man stood there. 
'Te
knew, at that first startled. be-
wilderinr glimpse, that this 
writs
Chient And he knew this m
an
as a friend.
It Was flambe/es the Night
Club King. the man whose h
eir
he had emight when he had 
first
planned to visit Mee.
flambeau. (dins ("tient. stood
there irmillnie end the gun 
in
his right .hand fed the sm
ile
with menace.
eltolnson fell off the sterS.
InafTle his Wanner me nneon
-
sollonenoee swept over him
. ." the store eiontinn
ee to
$ oonelusion here t
omorrow.
Rayburn Anthony
and his Combo
Playing
Friday and Situreay__
Evening* 04
MAXINE'S
Hwy. 79
PARIS LANDING
Tennessee
mISc
1N-A
•••••••••••••
DIRECT-SKI, E S ROUTE.
zaoreassing. $70 weekly guarantee
to quallISed man. Car and ref-
erences necessary. For kiterview
'write P.O. Box 482, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 247-3908. ml9c
good bane or bane slice widen
approximately 7 mike of Mur-
ray. Cad 7,3-5684. rnI5p
SOMEONE TO DO BOOICKEEP-
FOR SALE BY OWNER: EXTRA kV  rieW eltill"*"6 fzul.
ply in OWD hisridiwriting, state
mice frame bane elowe in. Legge
Icing room, kitchen, urtaiey, beak, exrd'ence 8111. Iwilba
rY exPozww.
PD Box 324, Murray, Ky. mItIc
2 bedrooms, esinsige Sturm
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
bath. Murray or aliuse-irt. Res-
sonabbe rent Call 753-2989.
ml Sp
FOR REM
4 ROOM COMPLETELY furnish-
ed apartment. Call PL 3-3914.
m 15c
HOUSE FOR RENT. SECE 310 S
15th *Mail or phone 753-5373.
inlet,
3 FURNISHIED ROOMS. Private
bah. Adults only. 1202 W. Main
St. mitt,
CARD OF THANKS
Tho famdly off Mrs. Minnie
Simotherman wishes to thank toys
eilyerie who helped in any re-
raingealbt
A special thanks to Dr. Quer-
termous and I. Jones-, Rev. Ow-
en, the the sareiter'S.„
organtat, flowers and food crori,
era,, and the Max Clionctull
Funere Home !or their kinckNess.
111111y-se- ibis:gym - remember  
MP dings in their hour of need
-bare bdIped tie.
'Mgt elernity
STEAM FINISHER, Exeperlenosi
preferred. Boone Laundry and
Cleaners. in23e
SERVICES OFFEkED I
WILL .f.-/i-KE CARE OF Ekledy
people in my hume Phone 753-
1268. mlflk
City Ordinance
NOTE: Under the berms of KRS
81100 *SAY (30) days must
ellipse horn the date of the Anal
adesesen lid an ordinenue in-
diesiong the Ws Intention to
annex property until mid crop-
erty can be tielestilir senessed by
an aronexatax: ciedinance.
During the AMR/ &eV Period
the onduienne of inlenbion must
be 'published "in at beset ten is-
sues the daily pater published
in and having the largest cir-
culation an the city."
During this ,tnirty day period
one or more neuclerito or tree-
tat the territory proposed
to be annexed rosy file a petition
in the C-ircue .Couatt pnittmtning
gulch assieicaltion.
°AIM:NANCE NUMBER 400, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE nEIMAR-
LNG THE NEED, Nw•PysSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTEN-
TION OF THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS Tat-
: RITORY TO T H E CITY OF
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY; AND
ACCURATELY DEFINING THE
BOUNDA.R.LES OF THE TERRI-
TORY WHICH CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES
TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. That at is nesciiel,
necetroary, and ciet,..rable that the
following described kinds lying
adjacent and contiguous to the
present boundary limits of the
City at Murray, Kentucky, be
annexed to ssrld City of Murray,
To all patients, creditors, or
debtors of the late Dr. Hugh
M. McElrath (or his wife
Gladys Thomas McElrathl. Dr.
McElrath's office, Ryan Build-
ing, will be open on Saturday,
Mar. 16. 1963 9:00 a.m. - 12
noon for the purpose of re.
Ceiving bills, settling accounts,
arranging transfer of patientt
and efc.
Signed: Hugh T..McElrath
5/00 DON'T AWNING, DO 41bU?
JUST EAT AN SLEEP!
NANCY
WELL NOW HEAR
ZZY DOWNBEAT
AND HIS
"TOE -TAPPING"
MUSIC
ABBIE AN' SLATS
HOW NICE OF YOU TO
ESCORT FIFI HOME, PROFESSOR
FILBERT t KNOW HOW NON
T ELL ECTUALS TROUBLE
YOU, Sol APPRECIATE
WHAT YOU'VE DONE -
NOW, MY DARLING
GIRL-
LIL. AVNER
KesSue&Y, avid barcane a part
16-0/11k
I. Beginning sit the Southwest
corner cif the present City Limits
an the College Faxen Rood; theme
West 333.37 teat to a paint cia
the Soisle-el/gislostesisy on OA-
lege Fenn Road; thence North
1.176 ,fiest to a point; thence East
321 feet to the present City Lim-
its; thence South 1188 feet with
present City Limits to the be-
g:re:mg point
SECTION Il. That it is the
intention of City of Murrary, Ken-
tucky, In DM= to City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, in ais to become
a part thereof, the territory de-
PAGE SEVEN
scribed in SECTION I hereof.
Passed on the forst reading on
the 28th day of February, 1963.
Holmes Ellis, Mayes-
CF/3' of Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
m15-26
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- A rtiele of
food
6-Chairs
ll-Calm
II-Debates
14-Man's
nickname
IS-Ship of the
desert
17-Girl's name
13-Bulgarian
cols
241-Rams
22-tioddess of
healing
23-I iry
25-Shoes birds
27-Preposition
It- Ent ranee.
30-D•vicys for
warming
31-Noose
34-Unruly
crowd
35- sinus.
SS-Roman 'date
41-For example
(alibr )
42- Hackles,
seat
Inc gone by
45-A dog
len1166.1
47-elvIr War
money
AS
written
90-Spollen
52-Singing voice
mealier*
55-Fruit
57sPuce-d
up59-Canitle 
SO-Cotten
material
DOWN
1-Short Jacket
3-A rt fide'
language
3-Et cetera
(abbr.(
4-King of
'Warr -
I- H Pei tat*
g-Prinier
7-Trial, RIC
deity
11-Nlohanni.e.
dan title
9- Melody
ln - Elder
11- runner
Coors*
13-Slaves
1C-Greenland
settlement
19-Musical
Instruments
21 -Killed
24-Lets fall
26-Incline
29-Chimney
carbon
21-Heating
units
33-Steward
35-Storage place
116- Philippine
loathe
37- Ripped
39-Value
Answer to Yesterday's
MUM UO0 =OM
MUM MOO Offiaffi
BOMB@ OUUMME
WIRM3 OMUMWO
opluao
AU 1RM-1-MMOU
MOM MOWN MON
IMMU 010011U WM
IBIIÜ POPUO
lUtglaniJ MOCOM
ROWMAW U@OglIO
AWMg UMMO
MD. 9MM BOMB
40-Remain erect 61-Ones
43-Cinosvee of
 
red around trackid
53-Hurried
48-12muriol°p%I 
tkilurium
n 58-Note of scale
46 Parent 56-Sy m 1,01 for •
4
a
ill
I" riallain
12 
il•
la Ul5
16
NI
17III
111 r •SW
alEOMMNlitaa:i i:1111 1:15411s.ms
UUUI
JIM
37 838 :$sigN
11111
1111 EU illa"III
asi::WI
" ORM•
45 ENEi ii .51 -UU.., -Ail
111X111111111Mill
IOU oka •p.4, ;•:::.
istr, by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.fit
WhAT WOO TrI.4 WORLD BE
LIKE IF EARYONE DID NOTRUN6
BUT EAT AND SLEEP?
EVER‘04E uJi24.:`
AND WELL-RES.:ED!
AUNT FRITZI-DON'T  
TAP TIME ON THE
G-AS PEDAL
(1(
 --) 11
4 (# )))
tr4 )))),k
C.b, Ha by b• •••••
,.8, 1 .10 05-0alr
ia•Pr:
by Ernie Bushmlller
sioiscs- 4 -
tt.a. ••••••
••••v • .••••
by Raeburn Van Buren
YOU'RE
M-MARRIED!
-TO THE MOST
WONDERFUL MAN
IN 'THE WORLD. KISS
ME, MY UNDERSIZED
DON JUAN;
-
1/4 -
)(1
1, 4
r/.
44*o
)10' .5 THF ST CR.7TER
EVAH KISSED ----.CEPT A
PIG. BUT MOT *./AS
DI FF'RUNT, SOMEHOW!?
DAZEg
AR MUST BESCAP4E
/r7.55.ER.f.r=Vy---coRL0R,
-
0 Now
)
4
r-AARR's./IKJ
SAM'S,
MATCHER Lsl!!
c cz ok4A4
•
by Al Capp
•
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Mental Health
In Kentucky Today
" By Harold L. MoPheeters M.D.
Commissioner
Kentucly Department
of Mental Health
What can I do to-be a more help- lead a life satiefsinp
fel in programs for the mentally- dual needs.
retarded? I want to help, but where There are mans- things people
do 1 began Our group wants to do can do. Camping program; for the and to share pastoral proceduresse/melting.. what project do you retarded are needed. These Pro- in working with persons Alan have
grams need courieelors. coolies. ewine problems with alcohol and their
raggeet?
Questians l these mg instructors. music directors. ; fi mulles. Registration will be inike lrul many
others are gaud us almost daily and craft leaders. The program man i the hospital chapel at 9-30 a. in.,
by peePle who are gerneutat ban need a suitable camp site. trans- Mardi 35.
fled by the complonues involved Portet:on. tents. playground equip- As part cti. the workahop there
in program, for the retarded Nei- 'nitric and other things I will aso be a meeting for all corn-
tiler tee nerriber :of requests nor! Local Jay-care centers usually mutiny persons interested in al-
the people from whom they conic I need volunteer help. Private and co/lotion at the Hopkingelle Me-
is surprisirsg because new know- I volunteer nureenee and homes al- mortal Building at 7:30 p :n. •
ledge ebout mentzl retardation is I nth* 'invariably have a -help need- March 25th The meeting will be
being attained aknog deny and I ecl" sign out The parents of re- to ant zroend a symphosium corn----atteudeathout the mentalle retard- i alltded children and adults often pared of persons from the follow-
ed ant the type of services which need short reg perioda frprn the
may be best for them are changing' 24-hour a day care they give. This
rap dly is an excellent opportunity to be ai 
three-hour foster parent.Lag week we talked about some
cif the many sources of available' • Some people have a knack for
iriormation We again want to fund raising. some hke to write
and use their public relations ex-
perience. otters preferc to serve
in_ eaurch ad:vines or with 
volute- of !leg kncatedge as it becomes teer social programs All of these
are teems greatly: needed in pro-
We believe that the most import- grainS for the retarded
ant -contrbutien we all can make is Civic and social organizations
to become as well as informed as are foreser in search of wort:refine
possible anout mental retardation projects. You as a nuenner or the
" and ti coratantln slrive to remain friend ot a member. can help create
• _.--,---4:aidaysnact—W-o-nn..1 --ta rood
study- current books and journal":
attend meetrege join groups de-
vi-ed to the problem: participate
In fanctions of these groups, and
work on co:tarn:nee assignments or
whatever task we are resigned.
We need teat iitly to be inform-
el 'bin we eigalet alao be irthrtna-
;:ve M a parent has been success-
-- fut-sintar -a-certain helmet
procedure. that 'parent snou:d pass
the nasissiatinr- on to other -pa-
, rents. Likewise if a certain effort
was a failure. this -thoull be pass-
ed ca. so that failure; do not mun-
ply
The averree person maybe the
next door :le-inn:or. the green'.
the rosaknan the bank teller, a
  el3Uf in or irrcle can make contn- , 1-1.!gh school seniors and college
beticns in flies fle:d when he be- s'raeols shoukTbe-lr.fOrened
- ranee inforninn and realizes that oTgaertunste for a ewer?' Maybe
the me-t misortant consineration our own • sons or daughters will
gs providing the opportunity for c-a.cier this 13-czk or another pro-
retarded. eh:Darer: and adults to feeegon -related to mental reterle-
Workshop On -
Alcoholism
Announced
lEn.• •,••••••••••••••••./1/8. +A.
• ••
•
- seeress how important it -is for per-
eons worker; in programs for the
ire-113:1v retarded to keep abreaat
to his indive
ieefest hi the groupand eren nig. I
gest ideas for the orgarazation's
members Co consider.
It it well that we can contrne
so much for the retarded aknost
lenneehately but it is well to re-
member-list there are long range
belongs from other efforts For ex-
ample, m•mane: communities where
ar-eiresee
for the retarded, the classes can-
not be organsed because there is
no qualified teacher available The
number now in teacner trainusg ia-
thcatee the shortage will become
more critical Here is an opportuni-
ty for us to eneourge teachers to
take special courses to prepare
sheen for nzeler.g the retarded
Dr. Harold W. Conran. Superin-
tendent, announces that the Chap-
lanes Department of Western State
Hospital will sponsor their second
Workshop on Alcotielisen for corn-
menity ministers. The program
proposes to bring together nun-
istere of aN faith groups to ac-
quaint them with the alcoholic
treatment facilities of Western
State. to discuss the contribution
of several ecienttfic disciplines to
an understanding of alcoholism,
Ing diedplinee: medicine, law, non-
ietry, and Alcohelics Anonymous.
The workshop has been planned
jointiy by two chaplains of the De-
partment Rev. Ray N Cooley, As-
sociate Chaplain. and Fatter Ger-
ald Calhoun, Catholic Chaplain
For registration blanks end in-
formation regarding the workshop,
contact either of these two persona
in care of Western State Hospital,
Hopkinnine. Kentpcky.
tion.
'The mereally retarded, though
maybe in decreasing numbers, are
going na be our fellow citizens juet
as are the pay-sically har.theapeed,
the aged, and the ill They, hire
the others. are going to need the
services of more and more quali-
fied seteople ci; piegrams for them
expand You win contributed <meet-
ly to their life, if you are responsi-
ble for only one new doctor. psy-
e__1-41°L*4- tenehergernduatrist. s&--
ezal worker. nurse, rehabilitation
xorker or even jure one more per-
eon becoming interested in doing
iernething for the retarded.
Hazel 4-H Club
Meets On Monday
The Senior 4-H Club of Hazel '
' met Monday after school. The
pledge to the American Flag was
led by Neva Scull arid the_ 44(_.
pleige by Lillian Mathis. '
The devotion was read by Fran-
cis Scott then the song leader,
nerald Lunney, led the group in
1 song. The secretary was absent
ind Lillian :Mathis read the min-
utes.
There wasn't any old or new
business eecept an announcement
csncernina the community ratty
tr.- the cleats leader. Mrs. Douglas
Shoemaker.
Chester Murphy from the West
,,rn Kentucky Rural Electric Co-
oiverative gave a demonstration on
1.ghting. Following the dernonetra-
none at the community rally.
• *
MARC :I
for tlic h Ara 44
DIMES
POUINJNININ OMPIPC•s • sarnwentes
even-nine
Slits OF EXKUTION--Briciaand stem &rid Sunny 
elf h. the insn setters whoa* death
was let-reed tc the will a Mrs. Ida M Capers in the P '•.n Tin area. (ten 
t look too re-
lieved with their new tease on life—• court utder that the executtua be 
delayed until
at,I .,pets prate t.as been audited The a:.l Mra. Capers 
felt that the setias WI.umi
lineage ed bark more than two center, tea: might not be well eared tut 
ty another
leaner The Humane Society ta benefidary in Mrs Capers' will.
SOMEONE'S i 00 KING—
w,th Defense Secretary
Renert msNameraa ear
closure that Soviet re,oh-
brossanee planes have been
flying over Ii S. fleet
movementa in the Pat.fic
and Atlantic come these
phetua. Above: Sus' et
twin let Badgers flying
over. a u -S. carrier t:,•1;
torFe. in the area of Japa
Navy aircraft hum the.
earner Kitty *flaw* made
these photos Rignt, A
ga-ciger flies o‘er the
sant, task force Brit.w.i•-- • •
a Nave Phantonk up tot
look see at the S.p. •
plane The reconnausean•s
flights are legal, being
over international waters.
se,
•
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FARM IBURMAII
ih msf 1 a—reakyfurse ha 
only wouid look different, it also
wread sound sl.fferent-in fact, it
would be d.fferent.
Farm Bureau leaders (nen all
areas of Kentucky will be leaving
March 10 on the Farm Bureau
Congressional tour_ to Washington,
D C.
The Congressional tour is an
annual event of Farm Bureau, the
purpeg of which is two-fold.
First of all, Farm Bureau lead-
ers will have the opportunity of
explaining FB's position on legis-
lative issues which will be coening
up during this session of Congress.
Secundly. it is important that
By DELOS SMITH 
Kentuckge Congre n ssme and Se-
- UPI Science Editor 
restors know of the interest of
!counts- Firm Bureau memaers in
NEW YORK lur — Two es- Washaseton affairs. The tour will
tablisted peychiatrie authorities be- give the Kentucky delegation this
lieve the average physician can opportunity.
treet most mental irnessee success-
:fully and in his office or the sick
person's home. without recourse
itherto •ne mental hospital or
to 3 psychiatrist
Their pr -sleesional appraisals etmeeseetsranse passes to tnegii-stipported President Kennedy's op- keytimistic views of whist can be done 
the House tad Senate will
?marl engengest, rrentel hospitals 
be handed -out to each Farm Bu-
and resterning their patients to nau mernber.
etul lives. The protesnionak kaproximately 75 county andus
thought many mentally ill persons state leaders will make the thin
could be kept out of hospitals can•ty representatives will be se-
the first place. end shou'd be leeted by the Farm 4ureaLs.
h a University. New York, and Dr. 
of them will- be officers of their
county Farm Bureau.
Dr.-Nathan S Kline of rolism-
Heine Lehmann of McGill L niver-
sine Montraeal, expressed them-
Net or Can
Cure Many
Mental Ills
Farm Bureau representatives will
have the dance to visit with Ken-
tucky's Senators and Congressmen
in their offices 3r41 viewnhe tone.-
ations of the Senate nd Houma of
The group sill depart from the
Seventh Street C & 0 Rairroasi
Station in Louisville at 2:50p. meelves in a new book intended only eeeeee.
March 10. and •reatirnfor ohysicians. it is 'tflandnook at \'''''t...:117" it
PygohAtrie Trewq_cret in
, Saunders Coln- 01-;•rdaltr!g
eaoy. Philadelphia. be the KFB
, 
e Congressienal dinner
the leading restaurantscifPaniell• Proetitioner
in M'athington.They were needling the average
It is the job being done with la-
bejs to a greater degree year by
yen-, which iss leading a multitude
at pen-!e to believe in pie in the
sky. free meals, free this, that and
Ithe wheresemetihing for everybody.
1The terms are not cash in 90 days,
but casb on the barrel head.
When such terms as federal
funds, national dept. national bud-
get, match federal funds, and such
like are talked about anti written
; al nut by federal osficials. it is done
. in such a manner as to mike the
citizen feel that these are things
! far await and scarcely worth his
concern.
ire :1 the prognictrat at the tint 
Another highlight will be the visit
%
melicol peactitio-er to stop calls to the Ameriran Form Buren
work on it .h eve* "The majority-
wofifillcestx:nabthie  tIonmsneell Iiin:cdliuradge St:cc-iign of 'amental tr,nes and to
.,_. .
ei,a1 p'aes of irrterest that evernote
-if rosehiatrie patients should not 
,
be treated 
by psychiatrists," they 'a— 
irD.Lbeitiartthrt_o el.:, ,_Agricukure-_ ni 2.e ‘.1-,
said - - .._.t..
at!! he enough psychiatrists to Farm Bureau's program and Is et
rsiponine tohfe Piksithe rsea lthaitesithlighis teSvento
c^,e reasien why i9. there nevee-1
I
treat them all Another reason it eirmo
that the cost of peed:Anne :reel- i Buteau achieve the riajective of 
.t krvortancf. in aeleine Farm
meet. - -eke- WY-- -Othez- i•Pergteettl-e-?-r • c -“.Trig • ref-niers •on nationfiI medics'. treatment. "is Often mos legislation.
nomiscaily prohibitive " if In e wr:TIII! -TaXpliyeri. Mer•i.V..
Read lte Ledger's
Classifieds
were placed on ald government pro-
jects iron of the soft sell would be
remov-el and most everyone would
become far more conecinue of just
whose money is being used It not
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . .
MINLAINVIE
-CIE' PARKER MOTORS4•112bol
Plaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
rr WILL PAY YOU TO SEE PS ON A NEW OR USBP CAR1
These :abel experts are so adroit
they leave the impression that state
projects are made much eager by
matching money from somewhere
Due le the unknown 'this kind of I
matching is like a man carrying
personal mine- in two pockets.
Tho money belongs to one person
id he pas: from both pockets.
II these project s had a sign ,over !
them reading, -This' project is Se-
lo; dons with taxpayers' money
Control." the mean- ,
Nig would be correct and clear. be- .
cause this federal tag means exact-
:v what it says, Federal Control.
Build a sthaolegatter reservoir, or.
what have you with this; kind of so-
called hen and the specifications
ival be written lieu the contract.
And the aiecifications wt.!' Mean
7 d-ral Control.
PLANNIIIG
To Have A
SUCCESSFUL CROP CALLS FOR
SOUND PUNNING!
SEE or
CALL ...
PLAN TODAY FOR
TOMORROW WITH A
PCA CROP LOAN
• Save by paying cash.
• Us* the money as
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
It'. Used.
'• Repayment not due until
crops Sr. *sold.
• Interest is stooped with
each payment.
KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
307 North 41h Strict Murray 753-5602
4
•4
FARM FACTS
- 4 BILLION DOLLAR FARM IN-
COME. For a lone time 'Kentucky's
distinenshed farm editor. Sam
Guard has been conducting, al-
most sin-gle handed, a campaign
to increase the state's fat in income
to a billion dollars a year. For the
past several years it has averaged
between six alit seven hirndred
thousard dollars. Sam thinks that
with good leaders-tip aria a boost
from all good Kentuckians, the
goal can be readied within a few
years.
I heartily endoree Mr. Guard'S
objective and hereby pledge my
eippern, Statewide agricul-
tural planning is good and every
few years it would be helpful to
have a one or two day conference
to ex:store ways of accelerating
our farm progress. One of the
best examples of what can be done
by unified planning and action
was the Green Pastures Program,
conducted under the leadership of
the College of Agriculture a few
years ago. Under that program the
me--; different segments of 3g:6-
e:ill • , :le fertii,zr i nduert rn •
seed dealers, dairy interests, edu-
cational institutions, farm organi-
zations. banks and others, worked
together for five yearn to promote
more and better pastures. Farm-
ers throughout the state demon-
strated to themselves and their
neighbors how pastures could be
improved. There was friendly com-
petition for the title of -Master
,,dollar mark. lhe idea might be a
good oee for our candidates to
deader in this year'. political
niCe3.
asturethan" and Kentucky's pas-
' ture proeram was reconstrudi
I MURRAY LOAN CO.
MI W. g,, n Tolophon.) P.
••YOUR NORIII-OWNFD LOAN CO."
•••• • ••••
throughout the country.
The monetary value of the old
Green Pasture Program was tre-
mendous and it is still having ita
affect. Million-is of acres of thin,
eroded land were seeded to pro-
dunive pastures. It was the basis
for the great increase in beef cat-
tle numbers during the past ten
years.
Sam Guard maintain; that if the
principals used in the Green Pare
Lures Program were applied to
agriculture across the board we
could ;soon increase farm income
by thirty percent. It would involve
forestry and Christmas trees; vege-
tables, fruits and flowers, as well
as, the usual dope and livestock.
TERMITES?
IlaiWs Impel Weft sislrel arpsimallue
$5000 GUARANTEE
1•01.41 Nun Tbsoito Camp
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINI COMPANY
Ion Information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.,
Mtarr.sy, Ky. 1.13-3161
Farmer's Day
Monday March 13
Chenow '- Imp. Co.
West Wood Street . . • • " Paris, Tennessee
FREE - COKES - COFFEE
Monday, March 18. is OPEN HOUSE at Cheno-
weth implement Company in Paris, Tennessee. where
an all day showing of the latest designs and newest
equipment to help the farmer in his operations.
Movies and slides will- he-shown -to 'illustrate the
latest recommendations and developments in farming.
6 CARLOADS OF ALLIS-CHALMERS 8 NEW IDEA
FARM EQUIPMENT TO BE ON DISPLAY MONDAY
Chenoweth's Invites You To Be
Their Guest
On The Showing of Everything for Your
Farming Needs
ASK ABOUT OUR FARMER'S DAY SPECIALS
Register . . . Free Door Prizes!
Don't Forget
Monday March 18
Chenoweth's Imp. Co.
West Wood Street at the "Y" Paris, Tennessee
a
•
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